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f  A Good Neighbor—We Print We Boost 
—Ain't Mod At Nobody!

Subscription Ratesi TWO DOLLARS per 
year; six months, ONE DOLLAR—Cash.

On To Berlin! On To Tokyo!
Only One Country Better Than This 

Fertile Area—That's Heaven!

Per Copy
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Serving The Finest Farming Section Of 
The South Plains—We Reach The People

[twenty Years A 
Booster For The 
[O'Donnell Area O’D onne ll In d e x 'P re ss O’Donnell Has 

the Cotton,Grain 
Poultry, Cream

O* Don noil, Lynn C ounty T exan , F r id a y , M ay  2 0 . If# 11 # 2  P e r  Y e a r
Representative

I Preston E Smith, business man 
[Lubbock the past 14 years has 

jnced his candidacy for State 
entative from the 119th

rict.

Two More Elevators
The large cotton warehouse on 

the highway in the north part of 
town has been dismantled. Several 
workmen are starting construction 
of a big grain elavator for McBride
& Swope, Lamesa gin men. The 

[Smith son of Mr. and Mrs. C structure will be well situated, be- 
Smith of Lamesa. is making his ing adjacent to the Santa Fe rail-
toolitical race. He worked his roâ  tJr1f cks’ an,d. ncarthehighwa,y ' l iav. | Work on another large gram ele

I vator is to start soon, the Farmers’ 
Co Operative Association of this 
city to be the owners and operators. 
Lots along the railroad, near the 
Gulf Oil Co.'s wholesale warehouse, 
have been secured, and when con
struction work starts the structuie 
will be rushed to completion.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
O  Donnell High School Auditorium 

Sunday, May 28, 8:45 P. M.

Sponsored by Fern Allen Post No. 386 American Legion

r through both Lamesa High 
and Texas Technological 

tge receiving a business ad- 
..jstration degree in 1934. He is 
iried and has a 3-year old son. 

J  believe 1 know most of the 
jlems of the people in this dis- 
t.” Smith said in a brief formal 

ent. “ since having been

Advancing The Flags____________________________________
Invocation____________________________ Pastor J. M. Hale
Song--------------------------------------------------------- America
Address__________________________ Pastor H. H. Hollowed
Recognition, Gold Star Mothers World War I 

Gold Star Mothers World War II
_________________ Pastor D. M. Duke

Special P rayer________________________ Pastor R. T. Peek
Song______________________________ Star Spangled Banner
“  "  ‘ r E. H. Gr

CONDUCTS REVIVAL Memorial Service

Benediction______________________Pastor Crandall

don a farm in Dawson and George Burdett told me 
_ counties and having oper- day that an old timer is one 
my own busines for the

;ral years, I believe I know the 
blems of the small business 
land will direct my efforts, if 
led, toward solution of the 
ilems of the farmers, livestock 

n, and the small business men, [ 
i after all make up the majority 

four great area.
"I am in favor of redistricting so 
at the people in our district will 
ave more repres ntation in Austin.
|also believe that the representa- 

i from this district should have 
[welfare of Tevas Technological 
jllege, our great educational in 
itution, always in mind and it 
I be my goal, if elected, to work

Mw°hn; Rotary Ann Night
past Can recall when there were so many I

bananas a fellow could buy them 
by the bunch.

FOR SALE -Summerour's Hybrid cot* 
ton seed, fust year cleaned, treated and 
sacked. See S. M. Clayton Jr. 40

Home On Leave

For a bigger and better Texas 
Tech.”

Smith said he would attempt, 
insofar as possidle. to visit every 
section of the nine county district 
but his visits will be limited due to 
gasoline and tire rat oning His 
office is at the Tech Theatre in 
Lubbock and anyone interested is 
invited to call by there to visit and 
discuss problems with him.

O u ' i  G u A t o m & M , :

Our tailoring establishment will be closed for 

the next 60 days or more, beginning June 3, in 

order that we may have a much needed vacational 

rest. We shall be open again probably before 

September 1. Please call now for your garments.

in this connection we wish to express apprecia

tion for the fine patronage given us. We have 

given the best service possible and will continue 

to do so when we re-open after our vacation.

f l a i f i  La
Q. C. H a y

Rotary Ann night, celebrated by 
the O'Donnell Roiary Glub, at the 
O Donnell Hotel Tuesday evening 
was largely attended by local Ro- 
tarians and their wives Techni
color pictures screened by Rotarian 
Davis, of Brownfield, were greatly 
enjoyed. The motion pictures de 
pitted life in Mexico.

Besides the pictures, singing and 
other entertainment was enjoyed.

First Baptist Church
The Sunday School hour for the 

First Baptist church has been 
changed from 10:30 a m. to 10 a.
m , Sneiman Inman, general *u Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Boyd are lo- 
permtendenc. Morning worship eating at San Angelo where Mr. 
will be at 11 a. m., G. H. Mansell, Boyd has a splendid position. We 
choir director, Mrs. Doss at the figured that B J. would land in 
P*ano- somewhere handy and convenient

“ A Religion That Bears Trans- J  to a good fishing stream. And he 
planting''will be the subjeet at did, for there's the North, South 
ihe morning hour. No evening and Middie Conchos, with Spring 
service due to the Memorial s.-rv ce Creek and Dove Creek nearby with 
ai the high school auditorium. promenade banks galore for those 

The chu.ch motto:* A glad hand, who like to aggravate the fish with 
a cordial welcome, ana a Bible grasshoppers, angle worms, ei- 
Message." Their creed: “ God cetera.

Tech McLaurin, with the U. S. 
navy, was here this week for a visit 
wi.h homefolks. Entering naval 
service in January of last year, 
Tech received training at the San 
Diego naval school. On radio de
tail, he has been overseas and saw 
action at Munda in the Solomon 
Islands. A graduate of O Donn.ll 
high school, he later attended TCU 
and Texas Tech. For several years 
he participated in the Golden 
Gloves boxing contetts, winning 
district championship in LubbocK 
in 1940.

Memorial services by the Fern 
Allen American Legion Post of 
this city will be observed next Sun
day evening, 9 o'clock, at the high 
school auditorium.

Brother H. H. Hollowell, former 
Methodist pastor here, will deliver 
the evening’s address. Other min
isters of the city will assist with 
the program, which appears in full 
in another column.

Evangelist Birdie Smith of Ros- 
we I N. M „ who is conducting a 
revival at the Assembly of God 
Church. Services each night at 9 
o'clock. All invited.

On Fishing Trip
S. F, Johnson, John Vermillion 

and Henry Harris are away on a 
fishing trip to Brownwood Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Zene Merrill ar
rived this week from Okmulgee, 
Okla. Mr. Merrill is opening a 
tailoring establishment. He is a 
former O'Donnell boy, his father. 
Dr. Merrill, bein? one of our 
city's first physicians.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gibson re
turned last week from a pleasant 
9-day stav at Christoval

Grandma Phillips has retorned 
from a visit with relatives in San 
Antonio

Bandage Room Closed
Mrs. E. T. Wells informs us that 

the surgical bandage room closes 
j today, pending arrival o f more 
; bandages. The ladies have pre
pared 3,300 bandages recently. 
Watch these columns tor announce 
ment of re opening date

Lieut. James Cathey was down 
from Lubbock last Friday for a 
brief powow with his friend, B. J. 
Boyd. James was reared in O’
Donnell and is home on furlough 

‘ from Engl ind. He has already 
made 25 flying missions over Ger
many in a bomber dropping block
busters, and expects t > report for 

iduty soon

“ Girl Trouble.” a comedy pre
sented by pup Is of the coiored 
school under th e  direction of 
Dorothy Giddings, teacher, at the 
high school auditorium, drew a 
good crowd Thursday night of last 
week, gross receipts amounting to 
nearly $40 which will be expend- 

1 ed on playground equipment for 
i the co'ored school. This marks 
nhefif hyear for Dorothy Gid- 
| dings as teacher of the colored 
school here. She has made a fine 

1 success and her pupils make ex
cellent progress. During the sum
mer period she will attend one of 
the st ite teacher’ schools.

said it, Jesus did it, we believe 
and that settles it.”

Mrs. Mildred Edwards was 
visitor in Lamesa Monday.

it,
Artie Gardenhire, of Alameda, 

Calif., was here this week visiting 
his brother, Hervey Gardenhire, 
manager ol The Rex.

Ranchers-Stockmen
New Mexico Salt in stock $14.00 per ton. We have a 
complete stock of Block Salt. We will mix your own 
•*lt formulae.

Planting Seed
We have a selected lot of Northern Star “CADDO 

Cotton Seed. Sticks to the boll extra well. Good 
*t®ple. Dunn’s delinted and Fuzzy Western Prolific  ̂
Cotton Seed.

All kinds of Sorghum Seed. Certified and state 
t*Kged.

We have ground bundles and kaffir head chops in 
•Lock. Also both new and old crop alfalfa hay.

We have a complate stock of TEXO and Burrus line 
°f mixed feeds. Keep your saddle horses in good 
»hape with TEXO Horse and Mule Feed.

Barrell-Hessler Livestock Supply Co
SOI South Dallas Street, Lamesa, Texas

Uso Texo Feeds—“ It’s In Tho Bag.”

New arrivals in Piece Goods: 
Jerseys, Crepes, and Wash Silks. 
New Flower Vases, Maderia Pil
low Cases, Straw Hats, Hair Bows, 
Cut Out and Color Books, Fly 
Sprays, Enamelware.

There’* Always Something New At

S o t f d d t u n  V a s u e t y  S t o n e .
MRS. W.E. HUFFHINES, Manager 

We Advertise What We Sell—We Sell What We Advertise

Watch Our Ads In The Index-Press

Baby Chicks
Available Each 

Tuesday and Friday

Also Starter Pullets

Calvery
Hatchery

PHONE 51 - TAHOKA, TEXAS

Yo« net facts# not "fancies#” from 
" /  “ Tire Service Headquarters”

•o
« When we tell you a tire needs fixing—NOW— 

that’s a fact. When we say it's worn too thin for 
safe recapping, that's a fact. We run this business 
ON FACTS. Here's a good fact to tie to —

W h e n  y o u  b w y . e . b u y  t h e  b e s t

g o o d A e a b
SYNTHETIC RUBBER TIRE

a  These ore  F AC TS! .

J  K X  K H H M K 3 E U  Goodyear n S
t\ / Y 7  / j t r a B n l  ^  °  ind* ' ; .  P«Honn.
i'l l / v  l& m m M iflrt Tahi, J* J Z a * ”*~

«  won*^ .  t°^ r orterial 

rubber.
This tit# he*

stssl bead w r D.
G o o d y » Pr*
Luxe Tire.

riel ^ o d y e e r
developed hr 29

WE’RE HERE TO

KEEP ’EM ROLLIN G
Our careiuL expert attention helps 
you get more travel bom your old 
tiros. Have us inspect them often — 
check nb- pressure — cross-switch 
tires to sven up wear — repair cuts, 
scuds and bruises in time. W# do 
raliabla work — at raaranabia cost.

A N  O F F I C I A L  T I K I  I N S F i C T I O N  S T A T I O N

Highway Garage
TUNE IN 1 WALTER NDCEON in "The Star and the Story." 
Sunday evenings, C.B.S. Ntta/arh. “HOOK 1  LADDER 

FOLLIES,” Saturday mornings, N.B.C. Natwarh.
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Exclusive ITar Story:
(Ray Brock, uar correspondent, 4'4 

yeorj in the Balkans for the N. V. Timet 
and practically en route at this moment to 
the European theater for International 
Naan Sertice, spellbound some of us ui/A 
this breathless story. W e asked him to jot 
if down./

Dear Walter: Here’s the story 
precisely as Bea Tolstoi gave it to 
me the other night. I think it’s one 
of the great, hitherto unwritten 
chapters in the war. Scene: Shep- 
heards Terrace. Cairo. Time: Late 
afternoon, November 15, 1941. Ken 
Downs, then an ace war correspond
ent for Int’l News Service (he’s now 
a It. col. on Terry Allen's staff in 
Europe), was finishing a Scotch and 
the last five pages of “ For Whom 
The Bell Tolls.”  Geoffrey Keyes in- 

* terrupted him. Geoffrey, a lieuten
ant-colonel at tne age of 24 (son of 
Admiral Roger Keyes), had ducked 
a desk job in England to come out to 
Egypt, join the British desert com
mandos and raid the German and 
Italian rear—dynamiting airdromes, 
blowing bridges, playing general hell 
with the enemy, etc. But now Ken 
Downs told Geoffrey Keyes to go 
’way. Ken was absorbed in the fic
tional last few minutes of Robert 
Jordan's life in the Bell, the unfor
gettable last few minutes when Jor
dan, with a smashed thigh, props 
himself against a tree and levels his 
tommygun on an approaching col
umn of Fascist cavalry . . .

With Ernie Pyle at the Front

U. S. Army Based in England 
Is Strict About Saluting

Proper Uniform Also Very Important; 
These Two Things Amuse British

By Ernie Pyle
LONDON.—I can’t seem to make up my mind about London this trip. 
Some say that they can see in people’s conduct the strain of waiting on 

the invasion—that tempers are short and nerves taut. Yet the English 
seem to me just as imperturbable as ever.

Some say the English have been at war so long they’ve forgotten about 
peacetime life and are resigned like sheep to the war dragging on and on. 
But I don’t sense any such resignation.

It is certainly true that Britain has adjusted herself to wartime life, 
but that doesn’t mean blind. per-<*>--------------------------- ----------- ---------

■GO-fiOUND
D R E W  PEARSON

Keyes was off with Capt. Colin 
Campbell and his commandos on 
the raid to kill Rommel, the raid 
that missed Rommel because the 
Afrika Korps general was in Rome 
on a birthday party—but it was one 
of the most daring operations of the 
war and won Keyes his Victoria 
Cross—posthumously. Keyes landed 
his commandos two hundred miles 
behind the German lines, beached 
his landing craft by night near Sidi 
Rafa. They hid two days and nights 
in a wadi (gully), trekked twenty 
miles on D-mght and snaked up to 
the Afrika Korps GHQ.

They attacked with grenades, tom- 
myguns and machine pistols, Keyes 
leading. Keyes killed the first sen
try, kicked down the outer door and 
led his raiders in, spraying the cor
ridor with tommygun and pistol. 
Startled, frightened German staff 
officers poured from their billets. 
Keyes' men blasted them down. The 
sirens went, a general alarm being 
sounded.

The Germans got to their arms, 
began to fight back. Keyes’ small 
force got smaller. But Geoffrey, 
still leading, took seventeen men 
through the last defenses in the in
ner stockade to Rommel's own quar
ters. Rommel's staff aide got Keyes, 
a machine pistol fusillade which al
most tore Keyes’ right leg off. Keyes 
fell in the doorway. Colin Camp
bell, behind him, dragged Keyes back 
from the threshold and hurled two 
grenades inside. Then he sprayed 
the room with his tommygun. Had 
Rommel been there he'd have 
caught it.

Campbell and a sergeant dragged 
Keyes back to the outer stockade, 
firing as they fell back. Then Camp
bell was hit. "Get out!”  Keyes or
dered. “ Take him out. Leave me 
here.’ ’ They had reached the door of 
the outer stockade. "G ive me that 
tommygun.”  Keyes took the sub- 
machinegun and propped himself in 
the door. Well. The rest of it came 
from Downs’ report—as he got it 
from the sergeant—and from Colin 
Campbell, who wrote from a Ger
man prison camp.

They dragged Campbell to a tree 
nearby. His wound was pretty bad. 
They gave him morphine and he 
began to go under. But he could 
still see Keyes, in the first gray 
streaks ofVaylight, propped in the 
doorway h.*d blasting away at the 
Germans in the stockade. The ser
geant ran back to Keyes, but Geof
frey refused aid. He simply de
manded more clips for his tommy- 
gun. The sergeant got them.

“ Listen—”  Keyes fired a burst. 
"Not more than two or three of you 
will get away. Some of you—”  he 
fired again, a long, choppy burst 
that drove the Germans back to 
cover. "Some of you must get back 
to report— ” he fired again and 
rammed home a fresh clip.

"Te ll them—”
“ Yes, s ir !”  snapped the sergeant.
“ Get word to Ken Downs,”  fin

ished Keyes. "Tell him, if you 
will, that it happened this way. Good- 
by." The sergeant saluted and ran, 
zig-zagging, for a wadi and safety.

Campbell began to pass out. As 
he went under he could see Keyes 
firing, reloading, firing . . .

petual acceptance. People have 
learned to get along. American aid, 
and years of learning how to do, 
have eased the meager war life of 
the early days. There is more food 
now, and it is better than it ustd to 
be. There are more people on the 
streets, more shopping, more Sun
day strollers in the parks.

I had supposed the people would 
look shabbier than a year and a 
half ago, but to me they look neater. 
And the physical city itself seems 
less dreary than in the fall of 1942.

As for short tempers, I haven’t 
seen any. Maybe it’s just because 1 
have been accustomed to the 
screaming outbursts at each other 
of the emotional Italians. But from 
what I ’ve seen so far the English 
are as kind and polite to each other 
as they always were.

All in all, my first impression is 
that England is better, all around, 
than it was a year and a half ago. 
Of course spring may have some
thing to do with it.

• • •
Every day the London papers

quote all the German rumors on in
vasion. They print the predictions 
of the German radio, and pieces 
from neutral countries saying the 
invasion will have to occur between 
4:39 a. m. today and 4:41 a m. to
morrow, or else be put off for a 
month. They print pictures of Ger
man fortifications, and tell of the 
sudden regrouping and rushing 
around of German troops. They con
jecture on the thunderous explosions 
heard daily on the French side of 
the Channel.

Since the only invasion news we 
have is what the Germans predict, 
this echo from Germany has the ef
fect, upon me at least, of a war 
of nerves.

• • •
London is crawling with Ameri

cans, both army and civilian. All 
headquarters cities are alike in their 
overcrowding, their exaggerated 
discipline, and what appears to be 
military overstaffing.

Some say London is as bad as 
Washington. Some say it is worse.
I do know that the section where 
American offices are most highly 
concentrated is a funny sight at 
lunchtime or in late afternoon. 
American uniforms pour out of the 
buildings in floods. On some streets 
an Englishman stands out as incon
gruously as he would in North 
Platte, Neb. Desk officers and fliers 
and WACs and nurses abound.

Two things that amuse the Brit
ish are the "pink” trousers our offi
cers wear and our perpetual salut- 

1 ing.
The American army is very 

strict about saluting here. Ev
erybody has to salute. Second 
lieutenants salute other second 
lieutenants. Arms flail up and 
down by the thousands as 
though everybody was crazy. 
People jab each other in the 
eyes saluting.

On one short street much 
traveled by Americans they 
have had to make sidewalk traf
fic one-way, presumably to pre
vent saluting casualties.

A friend of mine, a cap
tain recently arrived from 
Africa, was stopped the other 
day by another captain just over 
from America who bawled the 
living daylights out of him for 
not returning his salute. My cap
tain friend said he couldn't be
cause his right arm had become 
muscle-bound from waving it too 
much.

They’re strict about dress here 
too. You have to wear your dress 
blouse and either pinks or dark- 
green dress trousers. Everybody 
looks just so-so and exactly like 
everybody else.

• • •
i thought 1 looked very pretty

when 1 got here, for all my clothes 
were clean for the first time in 
months. But I hadn't reckoned v/ith 
the headquarters atmosphere. 1 
have never been stared at so much 
in my life as during my first three 
days here.

For I had on a British battle 
jacket, O. D. pants and infantry 
boots. They had never seen anybody 
dressed like that before. Nobody 
knew what this strange apparition

was, but they all played safe and 
saluted it anyhow—and then turned 
and stared belligerently at it. I think 
sheer awe is all that kept the M P.'s 
from picking me up.

Finally, after three days, 1 dug 
up a trunk I had left here a year 
and a half ago and got out my old 
brown civilian suit and gray hat, 
and now I'm all right. People just 
think I'm a bedraggled bank clerk, 
and it’s much better.

• • •
The other day I took a trip up to

mid-England to see a man from Al
buquerque. He is in fact the man 
who built our little white house out 
there on the mesa, and who subse
quently became one of our best 
friends.

His name is Arthur McCollum. He 
was a lieutenant in the last war and 
he is a captain in this one. He spent 
20 years regretting that he never 
got overseas the other time, and he 
is very happy that be made it this 
time. He is attached to a big general 
hospital in the country.

In January Captain McCollum had 
a reunion with his son, Lieut. Ross 
McCollum. Ross was chief pilot of 
a flying fortress. Father and son 
had two wonderful weekends to
gether. And then on his second 
mission over Germany Ross didn't 
come back. Nothing has been heard 
from him since. That was nearly 
four months ago.

Captain Mac and Ross were real 
companions — they played together 
and dreamed and planned together. 
After the war they were going to 
fish a lot and then start an airplane 
sales agency together.

Captain Mac says he kind of 
went to the bottom of the barrel 
over Ross. For two months he 
was ss low he felt he couldn’t 
take it. And then he said to him
self, "Look here, you damn fool. 
You can't do this. Get yourself 
together.”  And having given 
himself that abrupt command, 
he carried it out. And today be 
is all right.
I found him the same kind of life- 

loving, gay friend I had known in 
Albuquerque. We rode bicycles 
around the countryside, celebrated 
here and there, made fools of our
selves and had a wonderful time.

Captain Mac talked a lot about 
Ross, and felt better for the talking, 
and he didn't do any crying on my 
shoulder. He feels firmly that Ross 
will come back, but he knows now 
that if he never does he can 
take it.

Even though he is an intimate 
friend of mine, I consider him one 
of the finest examples I know of 
what people can and must do when 
the tragedy of war falls fully upon 
them.

• • •
I had a quick V-letter the other

day from the Mediterranean. It was 
from one of the "frozen” boys in 
Casablanca that 1 wrote about — 
the American-bound soldiers who 
had hit a dead-end street and had 
been hung up in Casa for six weeks 
when I ran into them.

Well, they got a decision on their 
fate. But it was the wrong one. 
Their schooling program was called 
off, their transfer home was can
celled, and they were ordered back 
to their original outfits. The letter 
says:

" I t  was a great dream while it 
lasted, but it’s over now. We have 
been _ riding the Forty-and-Eights 
and fitting the replacement depots 
—and you know what that means.

"The only thing that really hurts 
is that we didn't catch the many 
boats we might have caught if we 
had seen ‘somebody’ sooner. But 
enough of this crying in your Scotch, 
Ernie. We will see you again some 
day. And again, thanks a million 
from all of us.”

It was a cruel and disappoint
ing thing, but that is the way 
real soldiers take it. The army 
is so big that things like that are 
bound to happen. But they 
shouldn't happen too often.

Such a thing had happened to 
one of those boys four times in 
two years. Even the best sol
dier can't have too much dis
couragement and disillusion
ment heaped upon him.

Memos of a Midnighter: When an 
ad agency told Henry Ford that 
Tommy Dorsey was the next Ford 
Hour star. Mr. Big replied: "Who's 
he? What's the matter with Earl 
Godwin?”  . . . It's a girl for the 
Everett Sloanes at Drs. Hosp. Pop’s 
the Crime Doctor . . . Bob Musel, 
the New York newspaperman (now 
in England), has written the song 
hit of London: “ The Homecoming 
Waltz”  . . . The mystery murder 
(o f a diplomat’s wife in that Chicago 
hotel) is the exact plot (so far) of a 
Universal film starring F. Tone.

The American contingent in Lon
don has many new terms since 1 
left here in 1942. The newest and 
most frequently heard is "SHAEF.” 
This is the initials of Supreme Head
quarters Allied Expeditionary force. 
It is SHAEF that is planning and 
will direct the invasion. Gen
eral Eisenhower is head man of 
SHAEF. I mention it to show how 
initials grow over here.

One story has to do with Lieut. 
Gen. Carl Spaatz, head of the Amer
ican army air forces here. One 
night he was standing on a balcony, 
watching a German raid on London! 
Their aim was very bad that night 
and they were dropping bombs miles 
from any target. General Spaatz 
was furious. He shook his head and 
blurted, “ The damn fools. They’re 
setting bombing back 20 years.”

Washington, D. C.
GETTING TOUGH WITH SWEDEN

After too many months of Allied 
super-patience, the Swedes are in 
for a tough crackdown. At long last, 
the State department, the Foreign 
Economic administration and, per
haps more important, the British, 
have determined to pull together in 
telling the Swedes they will have to 
fish or cut bait in sending vital war 
materials to Germany—especially 
ballbearings.

The question of ballbearings in
volves the world-famous SKF ball
bearing company in Sweden, which 
operates a subsidiary company in 
Philadelphia. The president of the 
American company, William Batt, is 
vice-chairman of the War Produc
tion board.

Not many people realize it. but 
despite the loss of 600 U. S. aviators 
in bombing the Nazi ballbearing 
plant at Schweinfurt last fall, to say 
nothing of the loss of countless other 
lives, the Swedes have been nullify
ing these American sacrifices by 
shipping great quantities of ball
bearings to Germany.

Hitherto secret, has been the fact 
that the Swedes have supplied Ger
many with 70 per cent of certain 
vital airplane ballbearings. And 
when you consider that one bomber 
alone requires up to 3,000 ballbear
ings, you realize that this is the 
most important single commodity 
Germany is now getting from the 
outside world. In fact, ballbearings 
are so essential that, without them, 
the Nazi airplane industry would be 
paralyzed almost overnight. No 
plane can be constructed without 
several hundred to several thousand 
ballbearings.

U. S. officials recently have 
unearthed information indicat
ing that the Nazis deliberately 
planned, well before the war. to 
use Sweden as their source for 
ballbearings. A conversation re
ported to have taken place with 
Air Minister Goering has re
cently come to light, in which 
Goering explained that he was 
not anxious to build up the Ger
man ballbearing industry too 
much, since it might be advan
tageous to have the industry in 
a neutral country where it could 
not be bombed.

• • •
SEDITION TR IAL
MONKEYSHINES 

The most patient man in the world 
is presiding over the “ mass sedi
tion”  trial in the Federal District 
court here. He is painstaking, 
square-shooting Chief Justice Ed
ward C. Eicher, who is recognized 
by the legal profession as absolutely 
fair and who has been leaning over 
backward to give the 30 indicted 
defendants their full day in court.

However, the defendants are de
manding more than that. So brazen 
are some of them in their tactics to 
delay the trial, that they boastfully 
refer to themselves as "monkey 
wrenches from heaven,”  because, 
they say, there is always one among 
them capable of “ pulling some
thing”  to cause another delay.

Here is an example of what the 
patient Justice Eicher has had to 
put up with. Whenever a defense 
motion has been denied, Charles B. 
Hudson of Omaha, Neb., publisher 
of a pro-Fascist news letter, 
“ America in Danger,”  has turned 
and chanted to reporters:

"Railroad! Railroad! Toot-toot- 
toot!”

Eicher has overlooked much 
of this by-play in order to ex
pedite the trial. However, he has 
almost worn out his gavel try
ing to keep Mrs. Lois de Lafay
ette Washburn—the nose-thumb
ing, Fascist-saluting Chicagoan 
who boasts descendency from 
the Revolutionary hero — and 
some of her more demonstra
tive cronies in line. At one point, 
Mrs. Washburn leaped up and 
screamed: “ Lafayette, we are 
here to defend ourselves!"
Ellis O. Jones, tall, lanky defend

ant from Los Angeles, also had to 
be gavelled down when he com
plained about the food in the dis
trict jail. “ I ’ve already lost ten 
pounds,”  protested Jones. “ I f  this 
keeps up, you'll have to get me an 
undertaker.”

NOTE—Eicher finally decided 
that these antics had continued 
long enough. Since he cited two 
defense lawyers for contempt, 
others are beginning to realize 
that Hitlerian horseplay of the 
type used by the Brown Shirts 
when they were tried after 
Hitler's unsuccessful Munich 
putsch will not get by forever in 
an American court. On the other 
hand, many of (he defense at
torneys, of excellent standing at 
the bar, are doing their best to 
preserve court decorum.

• • •
CAPITAL CHAFFc Friends have started a quiet 

boomlet for OPA Administrator 
Chester Bowles for vice-president. It 
began by pushing him for the Gov
ernorship of Connecticut, which he 
declined. Bowles, incidentally, has 
made one of the most unpopular 
jobs in Washington, the OPA, 
reasonably popular.
C Mexican workers have now 
earned $12,000,000 in the United 
States under the emergency gov
ernment program which brought 
them to U. S. farms and railroads.

C L A S S IF IE D  DEPARTM ENT]
F O R  S A L E

W E LL P A Y IN G  eate-drlve-ln tourist <v,Uip 
and ic rv ic r  station. Old established bush 
ness. Located on busy highway, haa sur
rounding town and local patronage. Owner 
In b. d health. M anager going to army 

SEE OH W H ITE  K. 1 K E L L Y  
10* E. Avr. K. - Kan Angels. Tessa.

SA H. P. CAS E N G IN E  with power takeoff 
Hammer Mills. Repairs, screens m anga
nese hammers, bearings for models W*S- 
T-L’ - l'X . Cracker Jack Bath Tubs, pre
war rubb-r belting. It. A. LE STE H , Hot 
l i t ,  Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

FOR S A LE —3 dump beds with 7* cylln 
d e n  and 3-vd. water leve l capacity. P rice 
S2S0 00 each Also 1 new Aristocrat D-7 
V  B. dump bed with Garwood hoist, sire 
8 x6 V .  Price S250. Bos SSO, Abilene. Tes.

l-Olt SALE— I CO N CR E TE  M IXF.lt 
Rex-10 S. built by Chain Belt Co.. M ilw au
kee Wis. Can be inspertrd at E N N IS  
PC B LIC  SCHOOLS, E N N IS , TE X A S .

_ F A R M  F O R  S A L E _
FOR SA LE —840 acres In Rains County. ZOO 
cultivation, two sets Improvements t l  acre 
oil lease paid regu larlv. royalty intact 
federal loan «  miles southwest Em ory. 
J. W. C LEM ENTS. Ktepkenvllle. T r ia s .

FOR SA LE —3 Bell County Improved Stock 
Farms, adjoining all-weather roads, river 
and creek fron uge. good pasture and 
farm ing land Conveniently located, good 
producers. T. C. C LO I'D . Britan. Tesan

B A R G A IN —ZOS acres. Improved, equipped 
stock farm. Star route, electricity, one mile 
from store, postoffice, church, school; 10 
cattle, hogs, chickens, team, furniture: 
S3.ZOO. part terms. Immediate possession. 
Other listings on request P IC K R E N 'S  
R E A L  ESTATE . Salem. Arkansas.

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y
FOR SALK— Jractor.  model Z. f'* ir- 
row a*»«*J. ••.o-rew equipment. |f'j-lu«*>tg 
f e a t t a c h m e n t *  and A very  ..'it*.way 
plow Also McCormick-Deenng row-bind
er: has only rut 1<V> acres, and tractor Is 
In excellent condition.
B. A. HUGHES - Brashear. Texas. _ _ _________

FOR RALE—-Late model 22 inch C se 1N T F 11 ^Vlmderpma
threshing machine. complete set o f belts
K R W ICHAR. ttS I Hemphill. Fsrt T H F  A H ll v  " v f u n  qusiHertii
Worth. T r ia s  Phonr 4-7SM. I T U K  A m m T  N E WS. Lawton ou,k.

H E L P  W A N T p n

AUTO MECKAKl^
m ^ £ ll“ ^ , l»r,' l»n«rtr»i,„||n̂  
higher nam-s Bi-ltoreuiidl?i"Ju,?“ M i dor or night » „ ri In l: '
night. Report ready fur war. 
or phono Mil OVglt- r u g t r " * ni* '

MAH«____
4MM.Ranoaod.Dallai.TM. y

Workers Needed
WnOERS, HELPERS and

S’ " “ .  L

o -. ’t a a r ' r n ! ! . *

AUTOMOBILE MECHAnS
WANTED BY

NEW E ST FORD DFa LER m
W F E K I V Fg.R,T.oW0RTH IW E E K LY  SALARY GI’APavt* « I
and excellent bonus » r r a «^ 2 ?

TEXAS MOTORS
Successors to (  larcnro Kr.it 
HOI Wept ge.onlh

„  ^  WANTED
Men who are mechanically 
learn to be turret lathe and cjtw 
chine operators, eisentl, I mdaitry 
mg 48 hours per week t,m,  
over 40 hours. Old estate ,hc<] 

Apply Mr Hawlrv, I’hone 
FO R ? WORTH STEEL *  W .rV ,« 
CO . Fsrt Worth Te.a . V|"\t_ urn s,c„
D A IL Y  NEEDS FLOOR MAN or 
tton Doorman and Lmotyne 
once W rite or wire K L OWENL& 1 
Morning Star. Harlingen. Tesoi. ' "

S A L E  O R  R E N T 11
FOH 8 A LF  OH K E N T —Complete Steam
Laundry in heart of town. Rorger For 
experienced Laundry men only Apply 
8111 N M AIN . R O R tiE K . TE XA S.

H O U SES F O R  S A L E
Y OF CAN BUILD T O IH  OWN HOME
without experience or your own capital. If 
necessarv S.ivr S  to *a Write today? He 
ready! Information free No obligation 

• vs U ll I I AM II I M K m is  A B.. 
1711 Howard Street. Port Huron. Michigan

H O RSES
A T STUD—3 outstanding Registered Ten
nessee W »lkmg Horses Wilson's Allen 's 
Echo. Wilkinson's White Aflen. and Strnlla 
wav Allen Fee 82S. with return privilege 
Cross them on Western Mares f«>r a real

Wanted: City F.ditor Reprr'er Chi-,, 
advancement for experienced rran *- 
smaller newspaper Good u;.irv 
Phillips, Horgcr Daily Hf r>u Berger

Wanted Advertising solicitor ChaneH 
advancement for experienced man h, 
smaller newspaper Good * Urt j 
Phillips. Burger Daily Herald Barter.

T IR E  B U FFE R . white or colored for t 
cap shop. Write or applv m Deric 

O K HI RHFK COMPANY 
SIS South Third 8t.. I.antaa Oklah

MECHANIC
To  service automatic ponographs 
nvin fam iliar *  ” h arr.; '>r$ on Sê tx. 
and Wurht/er Ph ’ rgr.iphs G'xd r Linl 
Write BOX FORT WORTH. TEX, *

I N S T R U C T I O N S

cowhorse All age homes for s l e  Highland 
IU. i .  Bos 4i»7. Ft. Worth. Tcsas.Farm.

M A C H IN E R Y  for SA L E
I or ''.»le kflller converted into
truck-mounted dragline. 30 ft. boom, new 
cables, excellent shape with motor com
pletely overhauled. 1 heavy-duty A wheel 
trailer. 8 good 7 00x20 tires, good fifth 
wheel, dual wheels front and rear, fram e 
8 in channel iron. One A-wheel trailer, 
frame 20 ft. long. 3 in. angle Iron, truss rod 
each side 5 good 6 00x16 tires. One heavy 
duty shephui't wanch. new cable. Ford pow
er take-off One Ford Model A power unit, 
clutch, transmission. Ige radiator E xre ll 
condi. One 3-compartment fa s  pick-up tank 
107, 150. 108 gals Mach available for in
spect. Items can be bought separately. Call 
or write B. J. Haw.horn, Jr.. Cashing, Tea.

PR IN T IN G  M A C H IN E R Y - No. 43 Optlmu* 
Press. 3 rollers, 25x38 , 220 volt. 60 cycle, 
•ingle phase A C. motor control Perfect 
condition. As is on our floor SI 500 for 
immediate sale. F IRM  FO U ND ATIO N  
PU BLISH ING  HOUSE. AU STIN  I. TE X .

ELECTRIC* OUTBOARD MOTORS r_
built from available p.irts w ith our 7 5 
working drawings rfnd 
sTurtior.s Price SI 00 

SILVER CHUUK I’ lIK M O N  COtf.l 
t  Mechanic 81 Silver (reel. N.

W A N TE D
W A N TE D —• W .AUKF.SH A NATt RAL G 
K N G IN F . with or wi!h< ut generator, fi 
120 to 200 horvep >*er Uvsngfliur P«pi 
A I-usd Product*. M. MarUstTillt. f

W E L D E R S —SUPPLI
ARC W EI DFRS AND 81 PPI.IES-Wrs 
Hobart distributors for all t>pei A. ( 
D. C gas-driven and generators. . 
ate delivery Write r ph -e 
GLASS M AN OXYGEN A 81 PPL! CS.| 

P h o n e  «u ; (.re ra ftll*  T*l

W IR E  HANGERS

T U R K E Y S
LOOK—4 breeds o f turkey poults, blood 
tested stork. W'rite valuable turkey circular. 
Behring Tarkey Hatchery. Kegain. Tessa.

: C LE A N E R S — DO YOU NEED and . 
j w ire hangers’  Would you give 1101*1 

• how' and ‘ where to get all the 
' w ire hangers you need' If ■*>.

810 check to W A Y N E  M O R8F. Be* l 
Missisn. Kansas. This plan has been t 

, and proven Will save you many 1 1 ■ 
I hanger coats.

Good Buy for You!

★  UNITED STATES WAR BONDS
Good By for Japs!

I r S M l

on grand  new

r o y a l  »

£ 0 1 y -C O S T  

BAKING P0WDtR

y / T L 0B
oeri

f j

Vfttd %

N t W !  W O N D tR fU l

/C o s t s  o n ly  l/3 
as m uch as

old R O YA t-
_ c r e a m  

C o n ta in s  n o
o t t a r t a r

I.’, made by ROYAL *® 
matt be good! And we 
you to *e* how bi,
That’s why we mak«<
amazing offer. Qu'c Uj,
your grocer now Ge.
„«w b e k io g  powder
famous old name. 
marvelous re*ut«* “ P

Ok.



O'DONNELL INDEX-PRESS

I was some pest:
I bothered the life out of auto service men after 

the curtain went down on new cars. I knew I ’d  

be in some pickle if this car wouldn’t last, so I  

kept quizzing the fellows. Every man-jack of 
them had a good motor oil or some other life- 
saver, if I could judge. By good luck I paid 
real attention to one chap who had his reasons 

why to oil-plate  this engine with Conoco 

oil. He said every explosion in your engine 
makes acids, which corrode bare metal. Sounds 

straight, eh? But with something synthetic 

in Conoco N 'A  oil keeping the metal oil-plated, 
you’d say the fine finish receives special pro
tection to fight the adds off. When you see 

you’re not needing a trade-in nearly as soon as 

usual, you can give real credit to o il-plating . 
New cars will be going some if they’re half as 

far ahead as you can be right now by switching 
to Conoco N*h oil.

CONOCO Ntjk
M O T O R  O I L

■l L  i f  B t  N l X T

A PILE of BONES ?
__  *  A

It U a  chocking thing to hoar of cattle

^  starving and freezing, especially at this 

time when every pound of beet every quart of 

milk and every new calf is needed so vitally. 

Restrictions on cotton acreage are now removed 

—cotton farmers can do their part tot SUPPLY THE 

PROTEIN NEEDED IN 1944-45. ' '  '  *  *

P R O D U C E  M O R E  I N  ' 4 4

In Behalf of Prosperity for the O’Donnell Area This Advertising Is 
Sponsored by Your Friends:

L. E. Robinson Gin  
Lamesa Cotton O il Co.

J. P. Bowlin Gin  
Clawson & Holcomb Gin

Entertains With Partyx
7 he party at Norma Fae Fair- 

ley’s last Friday night was enjoy
ed by all present.

Refreshments were served to 
Charles Shoemake, Wilma Isaacs, 
Durward Seely, Rutha Lee Davis, 
Johnny Saleh, Norma Jane Thom
pson, Richard Curd, Wanda Belle 

j  Proctor, Jerry Fairley, Bobby Jean 
! Wilson Arnold Fairley, Leah Tay- 
I lor, Joe Hale, Narda Sue Warren.
I Douglas Cathey, La Ruita Robin
son, J. L. Proctor, Evelyn Taylor. 
Zane Harris, Lovena Waston, 
Wayne Wilson, Marcia Dell Lane, 
Pollard Wise, Carolyn Taylor, 
Raymond Smith, B i l l i e  Ruth 

1 Lighrner, Charles Pickens, Nan 
Zell Howard, Leon Taylor, Wanda 
Jean Huffhines, Kenneth Schooler, 
Jim Lane, Billy Seay, Clinton Fan- 

1 non and Kellus Davis.
The hostesses were Norma Fae 

Fairley and Betty Katherine Ed- 
! gerton.—Contributed.

Went Fishing
Hal Singleton, Jesse Barnes, 

Chas. Hoffman and Wallace Cox 
composed a fishing party which lit 
out for the Devils River region 
last week. According to reports 
they caught plenty of ffsh.

Cotton Must Become 
Three Crops Soys Expert

Oklahoma City, May 18.—Cot
ton must become three crops in
stead of just one to meet synthetics 
and plastics competition in this 
new chemical age, saysJohnLeahy, 
director o f the Cotton Research 
Committee of Texas.

Leahy, here for a Southwest 
Farm Chemurgic clinic, advocated 
“ a different crop for every need, 
one for the textile industry, one 
for oil and feed, and one for plas
tics.

The Texan, administrator of a 
$250,000 state fund for cooperation 
with schools in promoting cotton 
research, said that ' discovery that 
the length of the staple isn’t near
ly so important as the fineness’’ 
was a “ home run for our region.”

As for oil, Leahy said the Texas 
A. & M. college was on the right 
track with a cotton that produces 
much more seed of a higher oil con
tent. It ’s linters are needed by the 
synthetics industry.

A research project in another 
part of the South concerns use of 
the entire cotton plant for plastics, 
he said.

Leahy said he expected the wes
tern part of the cotton belt to be
come more important in the new 
phase of the industry because of 
research work on cotton in Texas 
under way way now.

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

Attention, Ladies
We need your help in folding 

surgical bandages at the Red Cross 
Room each Wednesday and Thurs
day, 2 to 5 p. m. We have 3300 
bandages to prepaie. Please come 
and help us.

MRS. E T. WELLS.

Political
Announcements

This newspaper is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of the following 
persons, subject to the action of the July 
Democratic primary:
For Congress-

GEORGE MAHON re-election 
C. L. HARRIS

For State Senator
STERLING  J. PARRISH 
ALTO N B. CH APM AN

For Representative
GEO. W. N E ILL  
JACK DOUGLAS

For District Attorney:
K AR L CAYTO N 
RO LLIN  McCORD 
CALLOW AY HUFFAKER

For County Judge:
TOM  GARRARD 
G. C. GRIDER

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
R. P. WEATHERS, re-election

For Sheriff:
SAM FLOYD (re-election)

For County Clerk:
W. M. (Walter) M ATH IS

(re-election)
For County Treasurer:

MRS.LOIS D AN IEL re-election
For Countv Commissioner, Prec 2:

LEW IS K EN LE Y 
JOHN A. ROBERTS

For Countv Commissioner, Prec. 3: 
JNO.A. ANDERSON re-election 
Dawson County Candidates

For County Commissioner, Prec. 2:
G. C. ATEN, 2nd term.
R. L. (Bob) BUTCHEE

(re-election for second term)

R E X
Theatre
Evening Show 

Opens 8:00—Starts 8:15 
Matinee 2:00—Starts 2:15

Sat. Nite Only May 27
Rosalind Russell, Fred 

McMurray in

Flight
For Freedom
Also Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday 
May 28-29

Claudette Colbert. Fred 
McMurray in

No Time For 
Love

Fox News - March of Time

Tuesday, May 30 
Dick Foran in

Prairie Thunder
Also Selected Shorts

Wed.-Thurs.May 31-Junel
Wally Brown, Alan 

Carney in

Adventures Of 
A Rookie

Also Paramount News 
Comedy

Friday Nite and Saturday 
Matinee, June 2-3

Don (Red' Barry in

Canyoo City
Also Serial and Comedy

Any hour of the day you’ll 
always find something 
good to eat at—

M ax Cafe
Lunches, Short Orders, Chili, 
Stew, Hamburgers, Coffee. 
Pie, Cold Drinks.

We Are Featuring The

Cold Permanent 

Wave
No Heat, No St f etch 

It ’s The Latest Thing Out!

Proctor Beauty Shop

Buy War Bonds
T O D A Y -

Shot Gun Shells
1# Gauge-We Have ’Em

Kerosene Stoves
Kerogas S'burners

Ice Tea Glasses
Flowered or Plain, 3 for IS cents

Enamelware
A Large Stock At Right Prices

Sweeps, Plumbing Supplies 
Mirror Medicine Cabinets

Singleton Appliance

• For Future Needs-
You’re Always Welcome At—

G le d ce H tC a je
O. L. McClendon

The Home of Fine Chili, Tasty 
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Hot 
Cakes, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs.

Real Coffee, Cold Drinks 
Cigarettes

Invasion Is 
Costly fighting
Your Boy Oiroa 
IOO p o t coat; 

How about you 
bond buying f

Prices for:
Heavy Hens 21c 
Light Hens 20c 
No. 1 Fryers 31c 

Broilers 25c

Haath Broiler Plant
LAMESA 

1 "



Yanks Have New 
High Explosive

P E T N  Th ird  M ore Pow erfu l 
Than  T N T , Acord ing  to 

O rdnance Officers.

WASHINGTON. — A newly-devel- 
Spcd powerful high explosive that is 
“ better than a third more explosive 
than TN T ’ ’ is now being used effec
tively in many types of American 
aircraft bombs and in ammunition 
for certain artillery pieces, the army 
ordnance department disclosed here.

It is “ PE TN ’ ’—a short-cut name 
for the chemical term pentaery- 
thritol-tetranitrate. It is a white, 
crystalline material.
1 The explosive was first developed 
experimentally during the last war. 
but proved to be too sensitive and 
too unstable for extensive use.
. But ordnance officers said a tech
nique has been worked out for com
bining PETN with TN T—which is a 
more stable explosive—to make a 
product more powerful than TNT 
alone, but far more stable and safer 
to handle than PETN alone.

Used ia Bombs and Shells.
They said the combination is being 

tised “ in all general purpose aircraft 
bombs and in ammunition for such 
armament as the 105-millimeter 
Howitzer, the so-called “ work-horse 
of the army.”  The explosive, they 
said, has proved effective.
I They asserted that the explosive 
does not lend itself to use in armor
piercing shells which are designed 
to make deep penetration into an 
objective before they explode.

First indication that PETN was 
being used in this war came in a 
bulletin of the United States public 
health service, reporting that the 
ordnance department had requested 
the health service to investigate the 
physiological properties of the ex
plosive two years ago, from the 
standpoint of protecting the health 
of workers engaged in its manufac
ture.
r* Don’t Take Internally!

Substance of the health service’s 
report on these studies was this:

While in sufficiently large doses 
PETN  may cause changes of the 
respiration, circulation and spinal 
pressure, it can be safely handled 
with proper precautions.

"The customary methods of good 
housekeeping and of personal 
hygiene should be sufficient to pre
vent injurious effects in workers 
handling this material,"  was the 
conclusion of Dr D. D. Donahue, 
physiologist and Dr. A. R. Monaco, 
two of six investigators who studied 
the problem.
• 'Th e service’s bulletin stated that 
tests of the effect of PETN on the 
skin showed no irritating action.

British A re  Building
N ew  Monster A irliner

LONDON. — A prototype of a new 
British airliner for postwar passen
ger and freight traffic has just been 
built by the Handley Page Aircraft 
company.

The new British airliner is a sister 
machine to the famed Halifax bomb
er, and many of the warplane's fea
tures are incorporated in its design.

Powered by four radial engines, 
the new airliner has a cruising speed 
o f over 200 M. P. H. and a top speed 
o f nearly 300 M. P. H. It is equipped 
with a larger fuselage than the Hali
fax bomber and has a range of 2,000 
miles with 50 passengers.
• As a freighter the new British air
craft can earry eight tons, with a 
range of 1,350 miles. It will be able 
to cross the Atlantic summer or win
ter, and will have a sealed oxygen- 
fed cabin for travel in the sub
stratosphere.
r
Ontario T o w n  Puts T w o

D ogs on Its Payroll
KAHAWONG. ONT. — Most com

munities hire dog catchers to track 
down flea-bitten, wayward mutts, 
but the township of Billings flaunts 
tradition and has two dogs on the 
municipal payroll.

The job of the dogs, registered fox
hounds brought from Kentucky, is to 
keep the township free of wolves 
that have been preying on turkeys 
and lambs.

The dogs receive 50 cents a d a y -  
bed and board room at a local 
stable.

Army Pilots Show 
Bombing Accuracy

Amaze Onlookers by Skill in 
Hitt in# Targets.

EGLIN FIELD, FLA. — Bombing 
with the accuracy of rifle fire and 
at almost the same angle, was dem
onstrated by army fliers for more 
than 40 writers on a tour of pre
invasion training camps.

The pilot of a Douglas A-20 Havoc 
light bomber put 10 100-pound bombs 
through a target not more than 1! 
feet square. The bombs were 
dropped from 50 feet as the plane 
traveled more than 200 miles ar 
hour.

A new type of “ hotfoot for Hitler" 
—belly tanks loaded with an incendi
ary solution — was dropped on s 
wooden structure by a P-38 Light
ning and a P-51 Mustang, each 
carrying two of the deadly fire 
spreading devices.

B-26 Marauder medium bombers 
wiped out a row of buildings from 
8,000 feet and from the same height 
a B-17 plastered the area with 1.000- 
pound bombs. Timed fuse bombs 
which spread destruction at first 
floor level by exploding in the air 
were placed by a B-25 Mitchell. .

Later the army showed at close 
range the accuracy of twin .50-cali
ber guns in bomber turrets, the ter
rific concentration of fire power in 
the eight wing guns of the P-47 
Thunderbolt and the use of heavier 
armament by planes in flight—the 
3-inch cannon in the nose of the 
Mitchell, a 37-millimeter cannon in 
the P-39 Airacobra and the four 20- 
millimeter cannon in the nose of a 
Havoc.

Most spectacular of the attacks 
was the “ skip,”  or “ buzz,”  type of 
bombing by a Havoc. The pilot used 
a new variable reflector gun sight 
which doubles the use of the gun 
sight by an easy and accurate ad
justment. Twice the pilot tossed 
three bombs through the target and 
on the last approach flung his re
maining four bombs through vir« 
tually the same holes.

Kathleen Norris Sa ys:
The One Thing Worse Than Being a

BeU Syndicate.—W NU Feature!.

Wife

Horning In

By JEAN CAMERON
McClure Syndicate— W NU Feature!.

To lean her head again*! hil ihoulder in an unmatched moment, to tay, “Fred, 
you're being terribly nice," make» up for a good deal.

N ew  Source* W il l  Meet i
Shortage in Vitam in A

WASHINGTON.—Government offi
cials assured the public that it need 
not fear a vitamin A famine despite 
the announcement that the catch of 
the soupfin shark, principal source 
of concentrated vitamin A, was run
ning 70 per cent below that of last 
year.

Fishery experts in the fish and 
wildlife service said experiments 
were underway to discover new 
sources of the vitamin. One of the 
principal “ guinea pigs”  now under 
investigation was said to be the 
Florida jewfish, found off the south
eastern U. S. coast.

At the same time, food authorities 
reminded housewives that as far as 
their dinner tables were concerned, 
an adequate supply of the vitamin 
for the family can be secured from 
butter, liver, eggs, fruits and vege
tables—especially carrots.

Vitamin A combats respiratory 
ailments—including colds—and is a 
factor in eyesight. It has been used 
particularly during the war to iiv 
crease night vision of aviators.

Thief Kisses H is Victim
Before Tak ing H er Parse

CHICAGO.—A courtly thief who 
kisses his victims possibly as solace 
for the loss of their money, accosted 
Miss Elaine Olsen, 19, of 4724 
N. Kenneth avenue, as she was re
turning from her work as toll opera
tor for the Illinois Bell Telephone 
company.

At 4612 N. Kenneth avenue, he 
stepped in front of Miss Olsen, 
placed a hand on each cheek and 
kissed her twice on the mouth. She 
was so startled she dropped her 
purse. Miss Olsen told Albany Park 
police.

The man, who was dark and 
stocky, picked it up and fled. The 
purse, minus its contents of $50 and 
a lipstick, was returned to Miss 
Olsen at her home an hour later by 
a man who said he found it in s 
yard behind his house.

Farm  Income Bounced
U p  24 Per Cent In 1943

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Cash in
come to farmers in 1943 bounced up 
24 per cent over the previous 1942 
record, or to $19,764,556,000 in 1943, 
as compared with $16,079,808,000 for
1942 — and far above the $11,742,- 
328,000 total for 1941, agriculture de
partment figures reveal.

The percentage increases in in
come from crops for the entire year
1943 over 1942 ranged from 14 per 
cent in the east north central region 
to 35 per cent in the western region.

Boy in Mine Cave-in
Lives to T e ll A bout It

PITTSTON, PA. — Seven-year-old 
Robert Adrian, swallowed up by the 
earth in a mine subsidence 300 feet 
from the spot where Jule Ann Ful
mer, 2, was killed in a similar cave- 
in recently, lived to tell about it. 
Walking home from a barber-shop, 
Robert plunged 10 feet into the earth 
when the paving opened beneath 
him. He was buried to his waist but 
was able to scramble to safety be
fore passers-by reached hirav

Invasion Vessels Being
Rushed by Shipyards

PORTLAND, ORE. — Transports 
and troopships, converted from 
cargo vessels, are rolling out of 
Portland shipyards — and some of 
them have already been delivered 
for battle, the navy disclosed.

Conversion of ships for approach
ing invasion, under way for some 
time in this area's yards, has been 
kept under strict military secrecy 
despite the 10,000 engaged in the 
work.

Most of the hulls converted here 
were built in Puget Sound and San 
Francisco yards. Types turned out 
include troopships and cargo vessels 
designed to move up to invasion 
points with the fleet. Number of 
craft delivered was not disclosed.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

THE one fate harder than 
being somebody’s wife is 
being nobody’s wife. In 

those few words lies the truth 
of woman’s position, and there’s 
no evading the disconcerting 
fact.

To be the wife today of a man 
in service overseas is heart- 
breakingly hard. To be married 
here at home, to be trying to 
keep happy a nervous, over
tired, anxious, irritable and un
reasonable man, is worse.

But not to have a man belong
ing to you at all, not to be able 
to turn to a mate, in these dark
est days of the world’s history, 
is syrely the worst lot of all.

There are certain brief, high
lighted intervals in a woman's 
life when she may be happieT 
single. When she is young and 
lovely, when she signs a new 
contract in Hollywood, when 
she makes a success along any 
line o f business or professional 
adventuring, how delightful to 
be independent and free!

But that sort of fun only keeps its 
flavor for a few months — for a 
few years at most. Then the chosen 
vocation, however filling to the mind 
and the parse, proves singularly 
unsatisfying to the heart. Passing 
love affairs—so thrilling in the 
beginning, so quick to cool, so hard 
to dispose of—only make her realize 
more keenly how they cheat her 
from, and indeed unfit her for, that 
hard and sweet, exhausting and yet 
exhilarating, constantly pruned yet 
constantly growing, maddening, 
heart-filling thing that is true mar
riage.

Some Womea Need Patience.
Very rich and very famous wom

en sometimes haven't patience and 
character enough to achieve it.' 
They fling themselves from divorce 
to divorce, often with disastrous ef
fects on their children’s happiness, 
and always with the destruction of 
their own.

But many a humbler, poorer wom
an finds in middle-age that fate has 
been kinder to her than she knew. 
Perhaps there were times in her 
younger wifehood when she gladly 
would have broken away. When she 
threatened to get a divorce, and cer
tainly would have gotten it if—

Well, if Fred’s mother hadn’t 
been so decent, for one ihing. If her | 
own mother hadn’t been so aghast 
at the idea. If the children hadn’t 
been so devoted to their father, and 
if their position hadn’t been so much 
better, living in his home, than it 
would have been in the more mod
est establishment she would have 
maintained on allowance and ali
mony. Dignity, pride, a reluctance 
to blacken Fred's character in the 
eyes of society—all these hold her 
in place. JR -

So she endures the unendurable, 
swallow's her pride, stifles her sense 
of self-pity and justice, gets over her

SINGLE L IFE  NO T SO 
BLESSED

Being a wife it gometimet 
pretty hard. It ’g often tedious, 
frequently disagreeable. Prob
ably most every married woman 
has wished, at least once in her 
life, that she could get out of her 
bonds. Being single has its at
tractions — for a little while — 
when a woman is young and at
tractive, or when she is succeed
ing in her career or business.

But in the later years a woman 
appreciates the comfort and se
curity of having a husband. Even 
if  he is quite unsatisfactory, he 
is a source of strength and com
fort. It's so nice to have some 
one to pet you and smooth you 
down when everything seems to  
go wrong; someone to lean on in 
difficulties, someone to rejoice 
with you in your little triumphs* 
or the successes of your children.

Many women who have con
templated divorce when married 
life  seemed unbearable, are glad 
they stuck it out — afterwards. 
There is only one thing worse 
than being a wife, says Misr  Nor
ris— that is being single.

Busy Musician Finds
Blindness N o  Obstacle

CUMMINGTON, MASS. — Al
though he is blind, Clifton Sears 
plays the organ in his church, 
directs the choir, takes organ les
sons, keeps up his piano prac
tice, operates a profitable maga
zine agency, carries on a large 
chair-caning business and spends 
his spare time working on sur
rounding farms.

mad, and presently feels alF right 
again. And perhaps after awhile she 
realizes that through no particular 
merit of her own she has been 
saved1 from making a fool of her
self, as Janet did, losing home, 
husband, children, the respect o f her 
family and friends, income, position 
and »  dozen other things she had 
been taking calmly for granted! For 
Janet's Bill has married someone 
else, has been made general man
ager, takes the children off for visits 
and they adore him—and nobody 
wants to hear Janet's side of the 
story 1

Husband Scarce of Comfort.
Even a normally unsatisfactory 

husband can be a very present 
source af strength and comfort. Far 
a wife has her faults,, too, and does 
foolish things, and feels ashamed 
sometimes. She buys an extrava
gant bfouse, when the budget is al
ready strained. She risks taking a 
baby with a hard cold on a social 
call, and he comes down with bron
chitis. She forgets that the Walkers 
are asked to dinner, and is caught 
in an old apron, with curling pins in, 
and nothing in the house but three 
frankfurters and half a watermelon. 
These things happen to all wives.

To lean her head against his 
shoulder in an unwatched moment, 
to say “ Fred, you’ re being terribly 
nice!”  makes up for a good deal.

“ Oh, I haven't always liked him,”  
said a peaceful old wife to me on 
her golden wedding day. "But I ’ ve 
always loved him! It isn’t always 
easy to live with a man.”

No, and it isn’t always easy to 
live without one. And it isn't always 
easy to live at all.

fa the taler year* particularly, a 
band is a source of comfort.

Carrots for Vitamin A
An unusually large crop of car

rots is moving to market this spring 
from California, Arizona and Texas.

The mature deep-yellow carrot 
has more concentrated vitamin A 
than the small carrot of paler color, 
but both are jngh in this vitamin. 
Carrots also have small amounts of 
other vitamins and minerals, but 
vitamin A is their most important 
contribution. Because this vitamin is 
not easily lost in cooking, cooked 
carrots rank with raw ones In vita
min A content.

4 4 7 HEN the car came abreast of
’  '  the running girl in the trench 

coat the horn sounded raucously 
once, twice. She hesitated a mo
ment, tugged her hat over her loose 
curls and jumped in. “ So chemi
cals help drafting—thank you,”  she 
said.

The sandy-haired man behind the 
driver's seat looked at her gloomily. 
While her face was unfamiliar, he 
knew draftswomen had been em
ployed for some weeks now. "How 
far. Miss—”

"To  the highway intersection, 
please. Kay Farnham. I ’ ll be qui
et,”  she added, after another glance 
at the strong chin. ‘T know you’re 
planning explanations for the Gov
ernment inspection committee to
morrow.”

The chin stiffened perceptibly. So 
the Government committee was 
coming, eh? The drive was a silent 
one. At the highway Donald crawled 
out and opened the door for his 
passenger. She smiled. ’ ’ You're tho 
first man to do that in two months, 
Mr. McAllister. And—and I am 
highly flattered that you took me 
home." He did not realize that the 1 
girl remained standing in the street ! 
until his car vanished from sight. 
She had noticed him in the halls and i 
offices for some time.

McAllister was angry, with a coid, i 
calculated, frightening rage that had 
been developing for many weeks. 
Let Wilson run the chemical*depart- 
ment as he ran and bullied every
one else—all right, just so long as 
he kept out of McAllister’s way; let 
him have the soundproof laboratory, 
priorities, assistants—all right. He 
himself would work overtime, be un
derpaid, refuse better offers—all 
right. If this experiment succeeded 
—if he could work it out and it was 
accepted, it would be worth all of 
Wilson's sneers. He'd have done his 
part.

But the Government inspectors 
were coming tomorrow and not to 
test his model or his method! Well 
. . . his temper at a fine edge, ha 
swung and headed back to the fac
tory.

In spite of his pugnacious look, 
his height and his square shoulders, 
there was a mildness about Donald 
—something in the color of his hair, 
the blue of his eyes, his general ab
sent-mindedness—which led people 
to think him timid. Ha had never 
cared, for he believed m attending 
strictly to his own business. And 
yet perhaps it was Cornelia’s treat
ment which had helped t »  produce 
his present fury.

Cornelia believed in Cornelia first, 
peace or war. She was soft, blonde, 
helpless, appealing to big man. She 
demanded things and got them. And 
now that so many men were gone 
sha had been concentrating on Don
ald with excellent results.

There was a quick hush as he en
tered the office, a bending of heads 
back to work. He glanced toward 
h i» desk; his lips tightened. ” 1 
thought I told you to stay out of 
my things. Wilson," he said slowly, 
striding over to his private corner.

A  beefy, self-confident man swung 
about. “ I was looking for a pencil,”  
he grinned, nonchalantly ignoring 
the fact that two projected from his 
breast pocket. Donald controlled 
himself with a conscious effort and 
closed the desk top. He fe}t rather 
than saw Wilson’s foot moving the 
wastebasket into a tripping position 
behind him. and kicked backward 
so violently that the basket shot be
tween tns annoyer’s legs and he fell 
headlong.

He was up in an instant, furious, 
his fists lifted, but Donald's look 
lowered them. “ Can’t you take a 
joke, McAllister?”  he asked feebly, 
realizing that his long domination 
et the office was crashing and that 
the story would soon sweep the 
whole plant. ,

“ No,”  snapped Donald. He 
tramped across the room and 
slammed the sales manager's door 
behind him. “ No, Mr. Bentley, 
you’re not too busy to listen to me,”  
he said, and poured out every de
mand he had formulated during 
his drive—better instruments, addi
tional quarters, storage space, and 
full hearing before the committee. 
“ I came here to work,”  he con
cluded. “ ! !  I can’t do that here I ’ ll 
go where I can. Pay Wilson what 
you want for making a general nui
sance of himself. Give him any title 
you like—but let me do a good job !”

“ Of course,”  gasped the sales man
ager. "Naturally. We thought you 
were quite satisfied, Mr. McAllister. 
We’ ll have a new contract for you 
in the morning. We . , .”  Donald 
turned and left.

In the outer office a stenographer 
came up to him. “ A lady has been 
calling,”  she reported. “ Miss Cor
nelia Adkins, she said.”

Donald did not pause. “ Tell her 
I haven’t come in."

In the lab he pulled on his rubber 
gloves. He was quite calm now. He 
would get right at that new solvent. 
But first—he pulled off the gloves, 
made a notation on his calendar— 
"Take girl in drafting room to lunch 
after committee report tomorrow.”

Nice girl, he thought, arranging 
bottles carefully on the sink. He’d 
tell her—no, women were funny. 
Better not tell her he hadn’t meant 
to pick her up. that when he bent 
over to rescue his fountain pen from 
the floor of the car he had acci
dentally pressed the horn.
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CHAPTER XV

I “When that chute cracked open, 
.lerk pitched him out of the har-
* head-first, and as the chute btl- 
i loosely back of the plane’s tail, 
aw him dropping down with his 
DM smoking, getting littler and

Oh, Heaven! I couldn't look 
i more.

["Hie plane was settling faster, 
lthit steepening curve now, be- 

, it was all over. So we who 
seen a Fortress die in battle 

!''sell you how they do it. They 
i like the men who fly them and 
; m them would want them to 

j, They die like the great Sky 
ier.s they are. And Queens die 
adly.

[•just then I heard our pilot Cap- 
j Strother over the interphones, 
lajjim Worley, our bombardier, 

he'd opened the bomb-bay 
prs, and for the bombardier to 
I back and salvo all the bombs 

the gas tanks carried there. 
|*fell. J:m Worley is about to 

but just then he sees a Zero 
ng right in on us, head-on— 
his gun there in the nose is 

I only one w ho can handle this 
Kk. so he’s got to stay on it.

|'H( gives her one burst and then 
to salvo his bombs and gas 

a. but there's a crashing sound, 
the controls don’t work. He 
it realize a bullet has wrecked 

I controls—doesn't know what has 
ened

| "Then all of a sudden—Bang!— 
it's a hell of an explosion inside 
I plane, and dust, and the stink 

|l gasoline. After seeing what had 
happened to the other two 

we thought it could mean 
lone thing. We must be on fire! 

later on, ask me about that 
«d spike.

| "But aorreh w there were no 
so we kept on (sounding 

«» at the Zeros swarming around 
-it was the only thing to do. What 
I happened was that a bullet had 
ished into our compressed-oxy- 
i tank, and also cut a gasoline 
I line, so that gas was spurting 

1 over the cabin, but we didn’t 
i it then. Finally the tail gun- 

. seeing gas streaming along the 
«s belly past him to trickle off 
tip of the tail, guesaed what 

1 happened, and called out to the 
t of us over the interphones for 
di sake not to smoke. With that 

tilled with pure oxygen and 
#iine fumes, it would have been 

I bad idea Don’t forget to ask me 
t the railroad spike.

[ ’Then we got back to our field 
I *ere telling about it, someone 
1 our tail gunner if he wasn’t 

when, right after watching 
! 0̂ *r two go down in flames, 

t bullet burst our oxygen system 
* big bang. ‘No,’ he said, 
wasn't time to be scared.

• d someone had pushed a rail*
* 'Pike into my mouth, I would 

bit the head of it off, clean and

L?« flying Fortress was de
fer the high skies, and if 

■wep her in her groove, for her 
"  ,h*'* the safest plane m the 
l * 4 ,or bet enemies the most 
> w. ,V,'e *our,d this out not from 
book, but we learned it that
0 combat, which is learning it 

,d way. And we hoped it 
it  take too long for this les-

■ percolate upstairs.”
L wi the way home,”  said Frank 

' ,three of the remaining Forts
oh i. aVy afternoon rainstorm, 
"wity and ceiling were zero, and 
a “rs they flew around the is-

01 Madura, off the coast of 
looking for a place to land, 
gas was almost gone they de

an.0 Lbn8ch thcm- Luckily no 
tt. , kl *d' but two the three

completely washed out on the 
inore rocks-they set fire to the 

80 the JaPs couldn’t find 
‘u./1 1.nEr-about the Ptanes. But 

1 Fred Crimmons did a
>»n ôb ot sett’n*  his plane 

on the beach in the rain. He
i in at? Passes, looking at his 
I hrn, ueen’ then squared away 
Bn» Ej" ber 4n—she held firm, 
t *  ™? * littlc- I had the har- 
■ ~ wrecking barge, with

d Dutch engineers, on its 
* daybreak. They were 

1 th ltl* tr°uble with the na- 
ore — they were warned 

i haH .8p Psrachutista, and our 
i Dutek t  at them a password 
1 Wert u.d t*ught them to use if 
•hr it t down: ‘Kaneha Korn- 

41 means ’Our Arm y,’ they

[ "th*, 10
*  th? |!t°rlced a full day—ahoring

l *ndP*a,nt! i  buildin«  »  bass of 
»jy „„and under it, clearing a 
g j  *^'P. And then, in Java’a 

oil l: rnoon rainstorm, in 
Freddy onto Surabaya 

"*  «p ls tn « l  he’d stripped 
«* everything ha could un

screw to lighten it and then, turn
ing the motors on full blast, had 
made a jump take-off from that lit
tle strip. He grabbed a sandwich 
and went on in to Malang.

’ ’The air-raid alarm in Surabaya 
was now going off regularly, some
times three times a day, because the 
Java Sea was stiffer than an old 
sock with Jap carriers. Colonel Eu
bank was now faced with a real 
problem. The three main bases for 
our Forts were at Malang, Madiun 
and another town which was spelled 
Jokyakarta, but the American boys 
couldn’t chew this one, so they all 
gave it up and everybody just called 
it Jockstrap.

“ The Dutch had no system to de
tect planes coming in from over 
the sea. Their only warning system 
was a tiny island about seventy-five 
miles out. It had a radio, so Sura
baya got fifteen minutes’ notice and 
Malang about thirty.

"So what was the Colonel to do? 
Our P-40's were badly overworked, 
so when the alarm sounded, if the 
Forts took to the air the Zeros might 
shoot them down, while if they 
stayed on the ground, the Jap bomb
ers might blow them up. Never were 
we able to keep more than twelve 
planes in the air, even including re
inforcements, for we were losing 
them about as fast as they were 
coming in, and a number were al
ways under repair and therefore un- 
flyable.

"Also we had some bad breaks in 
luck. One afternoon Lieutenant Ray 
Cox had his plane up on a high-alti-

r'

We saw him dropping down with 
his clothes smoking, getting littler 
and littler.

tude test—giving the superchargers 
a workover. With him in the cock
pit was Johnny Hughes, who had 
been checked off as a first pilot just 
after we arrived in Java. They 
finished the test, and at two o’clock 
were spiraling down when Zeros 
came over to strafe the field below. 
These strafing Zeros also had a top 
cover of Zeros hanging up at 18,000 
feet, in case our P-40’s might come 
in to break up their ground party.

"Well, when the strafing began, 
our boys in the control tower re
membered that Ray was up, and

FEATURE!

It was darker than the inside of a 
black cow, but every now and then 
the lightning would rip everything 
wide open—the whole cloud around 
us would flame up, and you could see 
to read fine print in the cabin. We 
were like a bug in a neon tube. 
Then blackness would close in, and 
it would be a long time before your 
eyes could make out the little blue- 
pink exhaust flame of the plane 
next to you.

"A fter about an hour we had 
plowed through the storm, and were 
flying above scattered moon-flecked 
overcast down below us at about 
4,000.

“ At 10:30 we were over the target, 
and we glided down to 3,000 feet to 
see what was going on. Through 
the hunks of clouds we could see 
the gun flashes of Jap warships lob
bing shells into that poor old town. 
Then we would see the flash when 
the shells exploded. They had fires 
already going in several places, and 
of course the town had absolutely 
nothing to hit back with.

“ But clouds protect’d the Jap 
fleet, so we couldn't make a run on 
just where we guessed those gun 
flashes were the thickest. Bombs 
were scarce. Orders had been if 
we didn't find a good target, to bring 
them home, so we did. We had no 
flares aboard to light up that har
bor, or any iastallation for dropping 
them. The old Forts were never 
cut out for nightwork, but of course 
in a war you sometimes get into 
cracks where you use whatevei 
you've got to do what must be done.

We hated -it, leaving that poor 
old town burning while the Japs sat 
out there and tossed shells into her, 
without giving it even a little help— 
but it had to be.

"On our return we found that 
storm had moved on down Java and 
was squatting right on Malang 
Field. The turf was soaked into ap
ple jelly, and our pilot did a wonder
ful job on the landing. We were 
worried, because we knew that a 
single pound weight on the brakes 
would start our twenty-five tons slid
ing over that slippery field like it 
was the frozen surface of a pond.
So to keep from piling up in a crash 
at the end of the runway (remem
ber, we had all our bombs aboard 
and couldn’t dump them because 
they were precious), our pilot 
ground-looped her, so she would 
start sliding sideways in that muck. 
Skidding along, he waited until she 
had revolved in a 180-degree turn 
and was sliding backward. Of course 
she would then have crashed tail- 
first into the end of the field and 
blown up all of us, but he was able 
to stop her by gunning the motors. 
Even if the wheels couldn't bite into 
that slippery ground, the propellers 
could bite the air. It was neat.

“ Another gripe we had on Malang 
Field was the food. The mess was 
in charge of the Dutch. They served 
only one hot meal a day, and this 
was always at noon—usually hot 
soup with boiled beef and potatoes. 
But I only got to eat this hot noon 
meal three times—I was always out 
on missions, which should give some 
idea how busy we were.

"They had baskets of food for us 
to take up in the plane—pineapples, 
tropical fruit, and then sandwiches 
which were either a slab of cheese, 
or else raw bacon, in between two 
thick hunks of bread. We found this 
heavy stuff made gas in your intes
tines and just as you got to high al
titude going over the target, this 
gas swelled up, giving you tha 
gripes. So we’d eat the fruit and 
throw the sandwiches away.

"Also Malay cooks don’t know hot 
food—the breakfast soft-boiled eggs 
were always hard, and they’d bring , 
out a No. 10 can of jam for a hun
dred and fifty men. What with get- j 
ting two or three hours' sleep a

Farm Income Rose 23% 
Last Year Over 1942

Livestock, O il Crops  

M ade Largest Gains

Another good year for farm in
come from marketings appears to 
be in prospect for American farm
ers. Returns in 1943 were 23 per 
cent greater than in 1942, according 
to reports from the U. S. depart
ment of agiiculture, and a contin
ued peak demand for crops and live
stock may be anticipated.

Livestock was responsible for last 
year's marked upswing, figures 
show, returning $11,189,000,000 out of 
the total income of $19,092,000,000 
from farm marketings. Crops 
brought in $7,815,000,000. The live
stock break-down shows a total of 
$5,953,000,000 received by farmers 
for meat animals, $2,705,000,000 for 
dairy products, and $2,322,000,000 for 
poultry and eggs.

Gain of 40 Per Cent in South. 
Income from livestock as a whole 

showed a 20 per cent increase in 
the Western region, and a 40 per 
cent rise in the South Atlantic re
gion. In Georgia poultry and egg 
returns were nearly twice the 1942 
figure, and in Delaware they went 
up 87 per cent. The South Atlantic 
region reported a 70 per cent in
crease in Income from poultry and 
eggs. Receipts from hogs were high 
in all sections, with the West North 
Central region reporting an increase 
of 41 per cent and the state of Iowa 
an increase of 39 per cent.

Income from feed grains and hay 
went up 36 per cent over 1942. with 
receipts for 1943 totalling $1,114,000,- 
000 compared with $815,000,000 in 
1942.

Striking gains were reported for 
the oil crops, with an income of 
more than three times the 194Dfigure 
reported in the North Atlantic and 
South Central regions. The income 
from oil-bearing crops for the Unit
ed States as a whole was $611,233,- 
000, compared with $468,000,000 in 
1942. Peanut income in Texas was 
some six times the 1942 return, and 
soybeans brought in 12 times as 
much.

Income from vegetables and truck 
crops increased in all regions with 
the largest percentage shown in the 
South Atlantic region where an in
crease of 52 per cent was reported.

'• r u l i l  iM Utl QM •• IM fMN
N f t t U  $ r «4 H t lM  '

they tried to tell him by radio to fly njght, we all lost weight—two of us 
south over the sea for an hour, until jos  ̂nineteen pounds and Charlie lost 
the Zeros were gone—that was our twenty-three, and it wasn’t scared 
usual procedure. 0ff us, either.

"But Ray and Johnny, alone in «w e  all felt that with a decent 
this plane, probably intent on their meal we could do a lot more. So 
test, must have had their head- a3 much as we needed sleep, at 
phones off. Anyway they couldn’t be ejght or nine o’clock at night we'd 
reached, although the boys on the the Dutch bus into town to a
ground tried frantically to let them restaurant owned by a Javanese, 
know what they were coming down which had a Dutch waitress who 
into. Finally they saw three Zeros' spo){e English, just to buy us a thick, 
hit them at 15,000 feet. Ray imme- rare steak. Americans have got to 
diately turned out to sea. while John- jiave re(j meat to fight on. Give 
ny probably did what he could on them that and they'll manage to 
the guns. But one gunner can't sleep when they can. 
cover every side at once, and they “ We finally took over the mess, 
didn’t stand a chance against three t,ut that didn’t help much, because 
Zeros. Next day the plane was found t,y then the field was being bombed 
shot down and burned about twenty regularly. The mess sergeant had 
miles from Malang Field.”  hjs kitchen blown up three times in

"Shortly after that,”  said Boone, a single day, and this didn’t improve 
the gunner, "we had a tough little the flavor of things. But the worst 
mission—a night flight to bomb a thing was, he’d got hold of three 
JaD task force which was attacking truckloads of Reigel pale beer, and 
one of the islands down toward Aus- had the cases neatly stacked when a 
tralia. I forget which one it was if Jap bomb scored a direct hit, leav- 
I ever knew—that was the naviga- ing not more than three dozen bot- 
tor’s business. Six of us took off ties. I never saw men any madder 
from Malang, but before we started than we were when we came out of 
or the target, we had to fly over 0Ur foxholes and word went around 

to Jockstrap and load up with Dutch they had blown up our beer, 
bombs—they were running low at "They’d moved us over to Madl- 
Malang and the Dutch at Jockstrap un Field, said the Bombardier, 
had pfenty. Then we took off at "and we had y ^ r '™ b l « « n s o m e 
eight o'clock at night in some of more besides. When we first ar 
Xhe dirtiest weather I ever hope to rived there were P '40 * or '  '
tiv In that country a storm at aircraft guns for miles to keep_ the 
nfght is so black it’a like going I Titos ud. But we did have threa 
into the closet under the stairs where 
all the old overshoes are, and pull
ing the door shut. For our rendez
vous we turned on the wing lights.
But even with them it took us forty- 
five minutes to assemble. Then we 
went up to 18,000 trying to climb

D on ’t Skim p on M ilk  in
Feeding Young Calves

Calves raised in a market tnilk 
area often receive a limited amount 
of whole milk. This is all right, ac
cording to Dr. Olin L. Lepard, as
sistant professor of dairy husbandry 
at Rutgers university, provided you 
don’t skimp to the point where it 
will be harmful to the young ani
mals. And that is apt to happen in 
times of a scarcity of fluid milk.

"W e must remember that even 
though a calf has four stomachs, the 
one which is able to change coarse 
food, such as roughage and gram, 
into easily digested material does 
not function early in life,”  Dr. Lep
ard reminds dairymen. "The calf 
really is working on three cylin- 

| ders, so to sprak. Benefits which a 
; calf receives from whole milk dur

ing the first four weeks before its 
rumen is able to function fully in
clude an extra supply of vitamins, 
especially A, a very digestible type 
of protein, an ideal source of energy 
and a real allotment of minerals.

"The amount of milk needed varies 
considerably, but it is safe to say 
that most calves should receive at 
least 300 to 400 pounds of whole milk 
during the first two months. After 
this time, they can very safely and 
more economically be fed on dry 
feed anil a good quality roughage.*1

out, but wo wort still in that atom.

Zeros up.
D-model Fortresses out of commis
sion we were using for sparo parts. 
So L ieu ten an t McGeo dismounted 
their guns, and Master Sergeant Sil
va and I decided to mount them in 
hSles around tha airfield. At least 

would keep off strafers.
3" -  1X0 aa CONTINUE!}I

Coirs Arc Kept on Three 
Out of Four IJ. S. Farms

Of the six million farms in the 
United States, 4,500,000 have cows 
and 3,000,000 churn butter. These 
farms used 22 billion pounds of milk 
in 1943, more than 11 billion pounds 
being consumed on the farms where 
produced, 7Vfc billion going into pro
duction of farm butter and over 3 
billion pounds being fed to calves.

Fluid milk and cream consump
tion in the U. S. is highest in history, 
according to the WFA.

Early American Wall Pocket for Ration 
Books Easily Made With Coping Saw

X 
USE

c o p in g  saw 
o p  j ig  s a w
TO C U T  JU ST  

SIDE M a P K
/  u s e  r

t f  B P a D S  TO 
N A IL  FR O N T  

TO S ID ES -T H EN  
iA C K  TO S ID ES- 
T H EN  N A IL  

SOT TOW X  P I  ACE

F'A R L Y  American wall pockets 
•* cut out of light weight pine or 

■craps of half-inch material may 
have many modern uses. In the 
kitchen they are just the thing for 
ration books and a pad for the 
grocery list.

Originally these pockets were 
made in a great variety of designs 
and were used for letter boxes. 
They are still useful for this pur
pose or for a leave-a-note pad and 
pencil. I f  you enjoy working with 
wood you may want to cut these 
pockets out by hand as shown 
here. But if you have a Jig saw 
available it is much faster.

President's Pow er

NO TE— M n  Spears has prepared pat- 
tuns In actual size tor this pocket and 
t «o  others in typical Early American de
signs. The patterns are on one large sheet
with com plete directions for making and 
finishing Request Pattern 261 and encloea 
IS cents Address:

MRS KI TH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford Hills New Yorfc

Drawer 10
Enclose 13 cents tor Pattern No. 361. 

N a irn .

Address-

TOU CANT BUT
more la aspirin than the assurance of 
quality and purity guaranteed when you 
buy St. Joseph Aspirin, world’s large*  
seller at 10». Demand St. Joeeph Aspirin.

Here’sTHe Simple TM
JET BLACKCOLORS HAIR

The President of the United 
States does not require the con
sent of congress if he wishes, for 
diplomatic reasons, to request a 
foreign government to recall its 
ambassador or minister.

YOU CAN DO IT l
• « i f 60*

COtORS HAIR TMT B  STMMEB. 
CRST. DULL. FADED. M M T  AM
USELESS -  The eery 6ret appli- 
cattcn of B L A C K  STR AN D  
Hair Catering un parte naloral- 
tike jet black beamy to hair that 
la streaked, gray, faded, burnt 
and off-color. And oneeyonr hair 
la all smooth and evenly colored, 
you will be delighted to eee bow 

easy tt la to keep your hair always looking its 
youngest, blackest, beet w .th n Btach Strand 
application or tourb-upae necessary. Full dir- 
ectiona era with the Black Strand package 
The p-ice is only «0c. Get Black Strand Hair 
Catering front your druggist and know the jer 
of smooth, eeeniy-oolored yet block hair’ py to
night 1 Satufartioa or money bac k guarani sad, 

CAUTION: — Black Strand is to bs 
used only ns directed on the label.

B L A C K  S T R A N D
J E T  B L A C K  M d f f t  C O t O f f l f f S  
Black Strand Ce.. 3S5 W. I N m  Chicago A. IS.

THE
tuuau  M0SII1T0 

IS 1FTEB nil
Get her with F L IT  . . .  before she her ■ chance 
to apreed chilling-burning misener from a sick 
man ta you. Spray F L IT  in dark coroara 
on stagnant water . . . where tha malaria i—  
ner lurks and breed*. Spray it on every moe- 
quito you see. It’* a quick aefi eeiy way to 
wipe out all moaquitoaa. Buy F L IT  . . . today!

FLIT Mils Alas, ants, 
moths, bedbugs I 
all mosquitoes.

BE S UR E  IT ’S F L IT !
ASK >0* THt rfliOW CCN’k'Ni* H'TH THi l . t >  «i-0

i*-

That’s the real reason for owning a radio.

Whether it’s an amateur stunt from nearby 
H ill’s Crossing, or a network show from 
Hollywood, you want what you want when 
you want it without interference.

And that is what selectivity means.

C LA R IO N  was always famous for selec
tivity. The experiences o f our engineers in 
w ork  fo r  the arm ed fo rces  w ill  make 
C LA R IO N  selectivity even more pronounced 
after the war.

C LA R IO N  will have the finest radios for 
you—including battery sets and battery-radio- 
phonograph combinations, as well as a fine 
line o f consoles, table models and portables.

Your neighborhood will have a C LA R IO N  
dealer. In due time you can get the C LA R IO N  
you want, with full assurance o f trouble-free 
performance o f the highest type.

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORPORATION  
4640 W««t Harrison St. Chicago 44, Illinois

L O O K  FOR THIS  N A M E  WHEN  
R A D I O S  ARE  A G A I N  AVA I LABLE

RADIO
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Power Lift Cylinder Hose, Radiator Cores, Mufflers 

Batteries, Tractor Paints

Two 2-Row Cultivators for F-20 and Regular Farmall

Main Bearings, Rod Bearings, Brake Linings 
Clutch Linings, Sediment Bowls

Fan Belts, Tractor Light Bulbs, Engineer Tire Pumps

Plenty of Planter Parts
Sweeps, 221 Plow Points

We Do First Class Welding, Acetylene or Electric

O ’Donnell Implement Co.
Chas. Cathey—Owners—Jim Ward

Published Fridays
Entered as second class matter at the 
post office in O'Donnell, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

Visiting In Florida
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tomlinson 

and son. C. L. Jr., and Mrs. Cecil 
Roye left Monday for Jacksonville, 
Fla. The Tomlinsons will visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Reese Ham
blen. whose husband is an instruc
tor in the naval base there. Mrs. 
Roye will visit with her husband 
who is in a naval training school 
in that city.

Out M
By Buddie Brock,O'Donnell Ward School

Is our flag still waving true,
Or is it being betrayed by you? 

I Is it still waving over the land 
of the free,

Or has the war taken it over 
the sea?

Siudia
213 N. Austin St.. LAMESA, Next Door To Old 

Rogers Studio Location

PORTRAITS VIEW WORK 
COPY WORK

Pr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell 
returned last week from a month’s | We will fight the Japs until 
vacation spent at Rockpoit, where 
the doctor tried to catch up on 
fishing. He made splendid catch
es, and reports a fine sojourn for 
both he and Mrs. Campbell.

Where Most Pe pie Meet

£iddeC£’&
Frank Cwyn

Good Food 

Courteous Service 

Phone 71

I r a n *

A little want ad will sell it.

MEDICINE CABINET

D<e®:ni
Nowlina

Reai! Estate
O I L  L E A S E S  

A H O  R O Y A L T I E S

Office 57— Phones — Res. 163 

TAHOKA

^/Ska-Seltzer] i
Try A lk a  • S s lts r r  for

Hradach*. Morning A fW r" Achina 
■ Muscle*. Acid Indigestion. Pleasant,
I prompt, effective. SO# and M f.

E f lD A Y
N d  T A B L E T

High Vitamin potency at low cost—  
ONE-A-DAY Vitamin Tablrta. A and 
D tablets in the yellow box — b-Com
plex tablets in the trey  box.

^ N E R V I N E .
OS MUKS

For Sleeplessneas. Irrita-
__ hility. H ea d a ch e , and

Raatleasneaa, when due to Nerruua
j Tension. Use only as directed.

Livestock
Owners

Free Removal of Dead 

Animals

Call or see

O’Donnell, Texas 

Phone 170 or 151

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

USE
444 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

INSURE IN

SURE

Jnsivtance
For the Best Fire 

Insurance see

B. M. Haymes

ir r s m i nanus. notes 
u n til ft nowms lunu t
KU00HDS WITH 20* OUT
of ir u r  Mtu ooum."

\T

_!55L

R E D  C H A IN  D A IR Y  F E E D S
You'll get more butterfat from your cows if you will use Red Chain Feed, There 
is none better. We've sold it for years and our customers are more than pleased.

F R E S H  M E A T S
We're handling some of the finest Fresh Meats we have ever sold. Let Bert fix 

you up with a nice Roast or a juicy T-Bone Steak!

I C E  C R E A M
The kids and some of the grownups are wild about those fine Ice Cream Cones we 

sell for 5c. Best ice cream you ever tasted. Pints also.

C A S H  S T O R E
Buy More W ar Bonds Bring Us Your Produce

we win.
And we’ll kill them all when 

we really begin
Hut some day our flag will come 

back over the sea.
And wave over the land that will 

always be free!

Real Estate Deals
Last week Bernie Fraiin sold his 

residence in this city to D. G. 
Phipps. He then purchased the 
C. D. Pickens 5-room residence in 
the north part of town Mr. Pick
ens has purchased the Roy Miles 
place near the Assembly of God 
church.

Wells H. D. Club
Wells H. D. Club met Tuesday 

at 3 p. m in the lunch room of 
Wells school. The topic of dis
cussion was “ The Business Center 
of the home.”

Opening exercises were led by 
Mrs. R. G. Grogan with the roll 
call following.

The demonstration was ihe mak
ing of a business desk for the home. 
This was made of two orange 
crates. Different compartments 
in the desk were designated for 
certain purposes, thus, having or
ganized business in the home. 
Plans were also made for ordering 
of pineapples for canning.

Members present w e r e  Mes- 
dames Pat Hutchinson, G. R. 
Bates, W. J. Joidan, Oma Me-, 
Laurin, O. 1. Gay, Joe McLaurin, 
T  B Barton, Gayle Simpson, R. 
G. Grogan, Lonnie McKenzie, 
Herman Brewer and Misses Ina 
and Myrtie Ledbetter. There were 
two visitors: Mrs. Gene Wells and 
Mother Hutchinson.— Reporter.

SIGN OF A SUNNY HARVEST

We're not trving to pose as weather prophets. What we do say is that rain I 
or shine at harvest time, everv ALL-CROP HARVESTER must he Readv r0 
Roll Your best assurance of that is our sign that says ‘GENUINE Alb. 
Chalmers Parts & Service "

Every All-Crop should be carefully checked and overhauled NOW to prepar. 
it for the big job ahead We've got to save this year * crop or els.- After gum 
harvest, brirg volt Harvester in and we'll put it in shape for seed and sorghum 
crops, beans, etc this fall. Get the right attachments from us and know that 
vour harvest will go through without delav Our 24-Point Farm Commando 
overhaul recommended by the factory will give you the nearest thing poutblt I 
to a new machine

a l l i s - c h a l m e r s  
AIL-CROP HARVESTER 
"24-POINT C H I C K - O P "
X V  are now able to offer this expert seev* Evm A-C s * W ,  p—ling 
ire. which inrludes a 24-Point Check-up o f will toawanM thasWaunlui 
your machine. Here's your chance to get waAlu. t m m  ■-..... 
your All-Crop Harvester Rradv to Roll now 
before it's too late . . . ready to beck our 
fighting troops with a V ictory  Crop that 
will go down in history I

u w i-b lu a  F e e  C s e ia n n i t o  r i f i t  

W l  a re  k i t p u i |  track ot n u U U a s .  

rtuaaa  <•> llaia la m a o rc  It raw i n ,  M , 

b a a e a b la  >a lecata tba aaac luaa rw, m W.------------- .Haw ran and.
* ' •  m o  ba abi. la  bat» taa.

AUTHORIZED flUIS-CHALMERS DEALER

snd M INNEAPOLIS-M OLINE

TAHOKA IMPLEMENT CO.!
J. D. FINLEY

Protect Yourself and Loved Ones With A

Higginbotham Security Burial Policy
Offered At Surprisingly Low Rates.

Office: Higginbotham Funeral Home
La mesa, Tex. Phone 223 Ambulance, All Hours

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

I  VULCANIZING
V  Bring That Tire Or 
_  Tube To Us

If We Can’t Fix It Sell It For Scrap

y  MOBIL CAS & OIL

Lamesa Auction 
& Commission Co.

Sales every Monday 
beginning at I o’clock.

See us for your Farm Sale

Col. Houston Glasson
Auctioneer

Hazel Hancock, Clerk

Top Prices Paid For

Every Friday and Saturday. 
SatCome by Saturday noon.

Idee Billing«ley
Phone 238 Lamesa, Text*

Brock & Parker
Old Magnolia Service Station Bldg

C A N T  Y O U

SLEEP?

Visit Our Feed Mill For Your

La-Mesa Brand Feeds
BUY H r  BONDS 

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

Henningsen Lamesa
Incorporated

Conveniently Located On Lubbock Highway

W HEN the stress of modem 
living gets “ on your nerves” 
a good sedative can do a lot to 

lessen nervous tension, to make 
you more comfortable, to permit 
restful sleep.

Next time a day’s work and 
worry or a night’s wakefulnesss, 
makes you Irritable, Restless or 
Jumpy— gives you Nervous Head
ache or Nervous Indigestion, try

Dr. Miles Nervine
(L iqu id  or Effervescent T ab le ts )

D r Miles Nervine is a  time- 
tested sedative that has been 
bringing relie f from  Functional 
Nervous Disturbances fo r  sixty  
years yet is as up-to-date as this 
m orning's newspaper. Liquid 254 
and |1.00, Effervescent tablets J5* 
and 75*. Read directions and use 
only as directed.

For
Water Well 

Drilling 
See

Bud Pugh

It’s Here Again!
That good old WATKINS

FLY s p r a y

Use Watkins and you useth* 
___ xnrav. I will cal' •*finest of fine fly spray

your door soon
Wait for Watkins-it psvs.

G.H.Gardenhire
A ll North 1st. LAMESA

McCarty Garage
at the Y

Auto and Tractor Repairing
Conoco Gas Generator Work Flats Fl**^

Fan Bolta Spark Plugs

Cents of 1

■ f jE " ’HO is nc|H what he has 
Live himself wl
L  would be bbt 
I  more
I
I«ftat in 1,1 1 e

-ovfftd that
nuinately s P i r i t l

) ttu,e u n rrvrl
Ir l i  re i f la t io n  * -1.0

J A more gloriot
| M t  be R a in e d  o v c  

Ithas—that w hen

Inn «n his p3r*
uld begin or

I JO0IM IN&

toltevoa 
llwloi pr» 
l».»nr dv

IEAR1
g ^ .S w iite i

„«••■“ **•*n̂ ir atoms n snu I 
, tns fas’.rst -arUi 

t r*li< f mcsikc 
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SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

r.v HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for M ay 23

' Lesson subjects «nd Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International . 

! Crunctl of Religious Education; used bjr ‘ 
permission.

P A L L  E N C O U R A G E S  T H E  
C O R IN T H IA N S

h

LESSON T E X T —II Cortnthiani «:S, *«-»•: 
SI. 5-8. 14-19

CO LD EN  T E X T —Y *  know the grace ol 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he »  as 
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, 
that ye through his poverty might become 
rich —II  Corinthians 8 9.
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Invite the Children to Cranberry Punch!
(See Recipe Below.)
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Children's Parties

Do the children want to give a 
party? Now that schools are let- 

ting out and the ( 
J f J J j  you n gsters  find 

themselves w ith 
tim e  on th e ir  
hands, a celebra- | 
tion of their own | 
may be just the 
th ing to ( i l l  in 

their odd momjnts.
Even if the children are xpunger, 

they can get a lot of satisfaction 
maneuvering their own party. Let 
them do it for it helps them develop 
imagination, encourages thinking for 
themselves and teaches them socia
bility while they are still young.

Make it as easy as possible for 
them; in other words, keep them 
free of worries about table cloth, 
plates and napkins. Furnish paper 
ones if the occasion warrants. Older 
children, of course, can take care of 
even the better dishes.

Mother can take care of the main 
food and supervise the serving if 
necessary. Sandw iches, cooling 
drinks, appetite-tempting dessert 
are popular with the younger set.

Save L ied  Fats!
Hot Ham Sandwiches.

(Serves 6)
12 slices brown bread 
S slices bam 
1 t f|
3 tablespoons melted butter 
H  cup milk 
Prepared mustard 
S slices American or Swiss cheese 
14 teaspoon salt 
H  teaspoon pepper 
Spread thin slices of the bread 

with ham, then with a layer of mus
tard. Cover with slice of cheese. 
Top with another slice of bread. 
Beat egg. add salt, pepper and milk. 
Dip sandwiches quickly in this mix
ture, then fry in butter until deli
cately browned.

Sor* L ied Fats!
An easily prepared casserole like 

this one will take care of the hearti
est appetites:

'Sausages and Spaghetti.
(Serves 6)

8 link sausages 
1 small onion, sliced
1 green pepper, chopped 
14 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons flour 
214 cups tomatoes
114 cups spaghetti, cooked 

Cut sausages into 1-inch lengths; 
fry until golden brown. Add onion 
and green pep
per; brown light
ly. Add season
ings and flour; 
blend. Add toma
toes and spaghet
ti. Bake in a 
greased baking 
dish in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven 30 minutes.

Toastwiches.
(Serves 4>

W pound ground beef 
14 cup milk
1 tablespoon minced onion 
14 teaspoon pepper 
14 teaspoon salt 
4 slices bread

Toast uiices of bread on one side. 
Mix meat with milk, onion, salt 
and pepper. Spread on bread. Dot 
with fat and broil about 7 minutes.

Molded salads make the table 
pretty and are a big hit with young
sters:

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving 
Menus

'Sausages and Spaghetti 
Bread and Butter Sandwiches 

•Cream Cole Slaw 
•Fresh Cherry Cobbler 

•Cranberry Punch 
•Recipes Given

Lynn Says

Spring Tonic: Cool foods should 
be served cool. Chill plates for 
salad and other cool foods before 
dishing them out. In making sal
ads. chill not only the bowl or 
plates, but all ingredients and 
utensils required in the assem
bling of the salad.

The three "C ’s”  in salad mak
ing are that ingredients should be 
clean, cool and crisp.

When buying lettuce, make sure 
it's crisp, tender and free from 
decay.

In tossed salads, mix ingredi
ents so that each is coated with 
dressing before serving. In salt- 

salad, salt each layer of 
vegetables so that you get an 
even distribution of seasoning.

Grapefruit-Carrot Mold.
(Serves 8 to 12)

2 to 3 grapefruits 
2 tablespoons plain gelatin 
14 cup cold water 
214 cups boiling water and grape- 

fruit juice 
V4 cup honey 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 cup lemon juice
1 cup grated raw carrot
Pare grapefruit, removing outer 

membrane. Slip out sections saving 
juice; add water to make 2'4 cups. 
Heat to boiling point. Soak gelatin 
in cold water 5 minutes. Dissolve in 
hot juice and water. Add remainder 
of ingredients. Cool. When mix
ture begins to stiffen add grapefruit 
sections and grated carrot. Chill 
until firm. Unmold on lettuce.

Sate Lsad Fats!
•Cream Cole Slaw.

(Serves 6)
Vi medium-sized head of cabbago 
11 cup sour cream
2 tablespoons vinegar 
H  teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Wash cabbage thoroughly. Drain. 

Shred fine. Combine remaining in
gredients; pour over cabbage. Sprin
kle with paprika.

Now, for desserts. A fresh cherry 
cobbler is good, or the hot fudge 
pudding is appetizing and economy 
cal:

•Fresh Cherry Cobbler.
(Serves 8)

3 cups pitted cherriea
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch In
2 tablespoons cold water
H  tablespoon butter
’•4 teaspoon cinnamon
Rich shortcake dough 

Heat cherries with sugar and wa
ter. Blend cornstarch in water and 
add to cherry mixture. Cook 3 min
utes. Place on bottom of baking 
dish and Jot with cinnamon and but
ter. Drop biscuit dough by spoon
fuls on top and bake in a hot (400- 
degree) oven for 30 minutes. Serve 
hot, cutting in squares, inverting on 
dessert plates. Dip fruit and sauce 
on top.

Hot Fudge Pudding.
(Serves 6)

1 cup sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
M teaspoon salt
*4 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cocoa 
14 cup milk
2 tablespoons shortening, me'ted 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup brown sugar 
4 tablespoons cocoa
Sift dry ingredients together, stir 

in milk and shortening, and mix un. 
til smooth. Add 
nuts. Spread in 
pan. Sprinkle with 
brown sugar and J y Q v  ;>>
cocoa, m ixed. - V  /f?

j Pour over this 134 , y~
| cups hot water. | \

Bake in a moder- / )
j ate (350-degrce) J
I oven 40 to 45 min- 
I utes. Invert squares on plates, dip 

sauce from pan over each.
Sine l ted Fats!

•Cranberry Punch A La Mode.
(Serves 20)

2 quarts cranberry juice 
1 cup light corn syrup 
*4 cup sugar
1 quart apple juice 
I 1., cups orange juice 
! i  cup lemon juice
2 cups ice water
2 quarts vanilla Ice cream 

Heat cranberry juice, stir in corn 
syrup and sugar. Chill thoroughly. 
Add chilled apple juice, orange and 
lemon juice and ice water. Pour into 
punch bowl and drop s c o o f ® of va
nilla into punch.

Cat the most from your meat! Get your 
mtat muslin* chart from Mist Lynn Cham• 
hers by writm* lo her in cor# of ITestarn 
Newspaper Union. 210 South Desplaines 
Street. Chicago 6, III. I’leasa tend e stamped,

“ Nothing is certain but uncertain
ty,”  so says the modern philosopher. 
But man cannot be satisfied with 
constant change and confusion. That 
is why. in our day of unheard-of d.s- 
ruption of ordinary life patterns, 
n.en and women especially need the 
message of the gospel, for in Chrlit 
we find the answer to our quest for 
certainty and stability.

Paul writing to encourage the 
church at Corinth assured them that 
life may be steady, useful and true 
because they are Christians. He pre
sents:

The Christian—a Servant of Men
for Christ’s Sake (I I  Cor. 4:5). Hav
ing—

I. A Vision Which Lightens Afflic
tion (II Cor. 4:16-13).

Any honest person knows that in 
the temporal world round about him 
everything speaks of death. All 
things tend to run down, to wear 
out. to decay, including the body of 
man. He sees his mental as well 
as his physical powers coming to a 
certain maturity only to go into de
cline.

At the same time he Is conscious 
of the deep burden of affliction and 
sorrow which seems to press down on 
all the world like an almost un
bearable and crushing weight. What 
can he do about it? Shall he try to 
dissipate the clouds by artificial 
cheerfulness? It will not work.

Our text gives us the answer. “ For 
this cause we faint not,”  says Paul. 
The things which press us down are 
only temporal—they are of this 
world. God's world is eternal. The 
weakness of the physical body only 
makes the strength of the spiritual 
life more evident.. The affliction 
which seems so heavy is only a 
"light affliction”  when one remem
bers the "eternal weight of glory.”

Is this just a bit of “ escapism” ? 
Is it only some wishful thinking? 
No, indeed. Have not men learned 
anew in the war that the only pos
sessions you can keep are those 
which cannot be bombed to pieces 
or stolen?

Obviously, that is true in the high
est degree of the one who knows 
Christ, and whose riches are those of 
eternity. How triumphantly he can 
meet decay and sorrow! He is of the 
other world, and nothing here can be 
more thun a light affliction, which 
seems negligible in the light of the 
glory of eternal things. Ah, but it’s 
great to be a Christian in such days 
as these!

II. An Assurance Which Removes 
Fear (II Cor. 5:1, 5-8).

Of all the fears which afflict mor
tal man the greatest and the ulti
mate one is the fear of death. He 
knows that it is so absolute and final 
that it terminates everything and 
separates him from all that he has 
known and held dear in this world.

Thirt is just the point, death does 
end everything (except the awful 
fear of judgment for a wasted wicked 
life !) for those who live only for this 
world. Man, however, was never in
tended for just this present life. He 
is a being who has eternity written 
in his very personality.

What if this “ earthly tabernacle”  
—my body—does give up, says Paul. 
I have a “ building of God," some
thing which man did not make with 
his hands, an eternal home in glory.

That gives a man confidence. 
While he is here in the body, he 
lives and walks by faith, but when 
absent from this body, he is “ pres
ent with the Lord ”  How altogether 
delightful and marvelous is the fu
ture, even beyond the grave, for the 
believer. Hence, we “ sorrow not as 
others which have no hope" (read I 
Thess. 4:13-18).

III. A Hope Which Makes Him a 
Living Testimony (II Cor. 5:14-19).

Worldly people sometimes wonder 
what tremendous and tireless motive 
power keeps Christians working for 
the Lord in the face of impossible 
difficulties. We have that motive 
named in verse 14—“ the love of 
Christ constraineth us.”

There is no compulsion about real 
Christian testimony and serv.ee. 
There is no feeling that one must do 
this or that in order to please God. 
No. the compelling force here is the 
love of a dying Saviour. It is the 
supremely powerful and all persua
sive influence of love.

Christ died for all, and those who 
realize that, know that they cannot 
"henceforth live unto themselves”  
(v. 15). The social standing, or fam
ily connections of our fellow men, 
no longer control. Christ died for 
them and we must bring them the 
word of life.

Notice in verse 17 that it is the 
born-again-one who has this hope. 
Many church members whose Uves 
are powerless and sinful are so be
cause they have never been born 
again. "Except a man be born 
again”  (John 3:3) he is not a Chris
tian. That ia the placa to bagin. 
Take Christ by faith

SEWING CIRCLE
c .

Due to an unusually la rge demand and
current war conditions, slightly m om  
time is required in tilling orders tor a 
few  of the most popular pattern numbers. 

Send your order to:

SR W IN fi r iR C I.E  P A T T E R N  DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cent# in coins for each 
pattern desired.

Pattern  No . ...................... . Size......... .

Name ...
Address •••••#••■••##•••###••#•#•••#•

S  J  SOOTHES CHAFED SKIN

M o r o l i n e
WHITE PE TB O U U M  J E L L Y  ■*■*■«#

KoolAid
zoOLAID*

■ A j s l M J S ;

1801
10-20

Sun-Tanner
A  SPORTS dress with a sun-tan 

* *  back held in place by one big J 
button—the short, smart bolero 
can be slipped on when you skip 
down the street to your market! 
Make it in ever-so-bright ma
terials to take on vacation.

• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No 1801 is de

signed for sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. 18 and 20 
Size 12. ensemble, requires 3^4 yards of 
39-inch m ateria l; 5 yards trim.

The good part of an old carpet 
can be bound into a small rug.

• • •
To clean small bottles quickly, 

use a length of flexible basin stop
per chain. Fill the bottle with 
warm, sudsy water and swish the 
chain about in it. Shake well until 
the bottle is clean.

a • m
Alternate the curtains which are 

exposed to sunlight so the wear 
will be evenly divided and they 
will grow old more gracefully.

• • •
When washing chenille articles.

shake vigorously a few times 
while the articles are drying. Then 
when completely dry, brush with 
a clean whisk broom and the 
original fluffiness will be restored.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Milk, or taf.x, flow, from ttia nib- 
bar traa bait in oarty morning.Thora- 
fora, rubbor tapper* *tort their 
day's work long before dawn.

An overload which might re
duce the life of a crude rubber 
•ire only IS par cant or even 
be carried threvgh until tha 
tread wa* worn smooth, may 
reduce the life of a synthetic 
rubber tire SO per cent or 
more and result in a blowout 
while there is still wear ia 
the tread.

Rubber belting, which now ploys 
such an important part In mining and 
Industrie I operations, was first manu
factured In this country In 1834.
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Flavor Delights Millions/

CORN FLAKES
“The Brains era Brent Feeds"— jM C a .  —

•  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes bring you /
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of the whole grain declared 
to human nutrition.

atial

Should a husband fell his WHt!
JACK i I ’m running out 
o f adjectives!
Those hot biscuits and 
preserves for dessert 
were sure something!

V.

SUEs You’re worth 
surprising, often!
So much praise 
for so little work. 
And easy Snow 
Biscuits have extra 
vitamins when you 
use Flcischmann’s 
yellow label Ycastl

USTEN, EVERYBODY.. .  
fUlSCMMAJylfS IS THE
oft tv veast roe baking
THAT NAS APPCP AMOUNTS 
Of VITAMINS A ANP P, 

AS WELL AS THE 
VITAMIN S COMPLEX. 
—  MttNPEKfUL?

. A
Li CaS

r/ *
//

AH those vitamins 
go right Into your 
[breads with no great 
loos In the oven.
Be sure to uaa 
Fleischmanns!
A  week’s supply keeps 
In the toe-box.

IM FREE/ SEND TOR ME ‘1 
... FLEISCHMANNS 40f*fiC 

book of over to re arts 
\..7HE FAMOUS *W£A£>“ 
BASKET* IN A NEW, REVISED 
WARTIME EDinON. FUU-v 

OF NEW IDEAS IN BREADS, 
ROLLS, DELICIOUS SWEET 
MEADS. YOU'LL WANT /
“ TO TRY THEM ALL.

WRITE NOW/

copy, write 
Standard Brands | 
/nos. Grand 
Contro l Anew*, 
Bos 477, Now 
Task 17, I t .  T .
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Before this w a r  is o v e r , there may be only two 
kinds of people in America . . .

1. th ose  w ho rM s  to  w o rk , 9 . th ose w ho w a lk  to  w ork .

I f  you want to be in the fortunate group who will still be 
riding to work in automobiles, join Gulf’s “ Anti-Break
down” Club today. How do you do it? Just come in for 
Gulf 's Protective Maintenance Plan!

This plan was conceived by experts in car care. Gulf de
veloped it because car maintenance is a most important 
civilian job. (8 out of 10 war workers use automobiles to get 
to work.)

/fetes &/]/s rrtfecftVe Afa/nlenance flfan...
2 Saves those hearings 

ondpiston rings. . •

T H E  AMERICAN Petroleum Institute 
recommends changing oil regularly. It's 
equally important to use a good motor 
oil like Gulfpride, "The World's Finest 
Motor Oil,”  or Gulflube, an extra-quality 
oil that coats a few cents less.

• A t o u m t  R O W III TMI ATTACK . . . DON'T W A$Tt A O tO Pf

• • •’tor Setter ca r today ••• 
to avoid  6/oaAdoumo tomorrow/
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O’DONNELL INDEX-PRESS

Come to

Farmers Feed Store
When in need of

Sheer
Dresses . . .

The prettiest line of Summer Dresses we have ever 
carried . . . WASHABLE SILKS. BEMBERCS. COT
TONS, SHEERS in solids and florals, stylish in every 
detail. Your size is here . . 9 to 52 . . .  and to have 
choice of these dainty dresses you should do your shop
ping right now .

MATERNITY DRESSES— a wonderful 
line to choose from.

*1lte SfLeccaltif, Shop
East Side of Square - LAMESA

Carload of Pipe, 1 Monitor Engine 
Water Heaters for Natural Gas 

Spray Pumps 
Water Bags, 8-inch Hoes 

Garden Rakes

We have a good supply of Shingles 
Wood Rod, Wall Paper, Canvas 

Paint, Screen Doors, Building Tile 
and many other items

It la A Good Time To Paint And Paper 

SEE THE FULL LENGTH MIRROR

Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company

Don Edwards, Manager

If the product you buv from us is good, tell your 
friends if not TE LL  US and get your money back!

...for those warm days

Just
Received...

Stock Or Poultry Feed
and Remedies

Also Large Stock of Field Seeds

G. H. C A L L A W A Y
Third Door North of First National Bank 

LAMESA, TEXAS

WANT ADS
FOR SALE-My residence of 5 rooms, 

3 acres ol land, with new windmill, on 
highway. Price right -Bob Debenport. 39

FOR SALE- Half and Half cottonseed 
Also Hvbrid. rtglnncd or straight run 
See D. J. Bolch 38

FARMS FOR SALE—Largest farm list 
in the Panhandle in the famous irriga- 

I tion district at Hereford which covers a 
portion of Deaf Smith, Castro and Pal
mer bounties Some 60 lijungs to select 
from, Write for fiee list.-T. J. Carter, 
Hereford, Texas. 38

LOST -Food Ration Books, two No 3 
and one No 4. Return to Mrs. J. E. 
Wagner. O'Donnell.

•  When their ship goes into action, sailors 
don battle dress. But for the daily routine 
o f work, play and sleep, they often wear 

only shorts and skivvies. So Navy specifica
tions make sure that this most used clothing 

is made for comfort and long wear.

*  You can also make sure o f comfortably 
fitting underwear by choosing a  brand that 

has proved its worth. For 43 years now, 
Hanes has knitted extra wear into underwear 

fabrics — and tailored them into garments 
that are accurately sized for comfort oil over.

•  So ask for Hanes by name— the under- 
weer whose fine materials and workmanship 

at moderate prices have pleased millions of 
men. if sometimes your dealer's stock is low, 
ho should have more soon. Hanes production 
is serving men in our Armed Forces and those 
at home. . . .  P. H. Hanes Knitting Company, 

Vvinston-Salem, North Carolina.

N A T I O N A L  U N D E R W E A RT H E
HANES UNDERWEAR IS SOLD IN ODONNELL BY

O’Donnell Bargain Store Boydstun Variety Store
Harry Ctemage Mrs W. b. H iff nines, Mgr.

LOTIONS ►

Mrs. Robert J. Gregory return
ed Sunday from a visit with friends
in Odessa.

Mrs. John Spears left Tuesday 
evening for a week’s visit with her 
daughter, Mary Frances, at Dallas 
and while away will also visit, 
with friends in Sherman.

Paul Lawrence was here from. 
Amarillo several days this week.

Mr. and M.s. L. E. Robinson 
and daughter, Miss Lometa, left 
Monday for a vacation at Chris 1 
toval.

Roy Allen Gibson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Gibson, is expected 
home from Roswell N. M., next 
week, following commencement at 
New Mexico Military Institute, 
where he has been attending school.

Mrs. D S Parker was a week
end visitor in Lubbock.

Clarence Daniel was a business
Wanda Jean Hutfhines returned visitor in Lamesa Monday.

home with Mr. and Mrs. J S. 
Boydstun last Sunday, for an ex
tended visit in the Boydstun home E'L Worth.

Betty Lou McClary left last 
Sunday fora visit with friends in

at Sanger, and with friends at Me-1 
Kinney.

Jno. R. Burkett was up from 
Mesquite Monday and reported i 
rain in his section which varied 
from a quarter to a half inch.

Mrs. Arlie Romines and children 
left Monday for Big Spring whe e 
they will visit with Mrs. Romines’ 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Sellars.

Mrs. Woodrow Abies was on the 
sick list this week.

Warm days are almost at hand. Ease sunburn 
and skin irritations with the best lotions. Supply 
your needs now from our fresh stock.

Hind's, regular size ____49c
Silque___________________50c
Toushay_________________50c

Get ready for summer days now!

FOK RENT—Garage apartment. See 
I S. F. Johnson. 39

FOR SALE-1937 Model F-20 Farm.ill 
with 4-row planter. See Albert Lamb, Rt. 
1, O'Donnell. 39

HOUSEKEEPING room for elderly 
lady or couple, gratis, for company to 

| Grandmother Phillips. See W.B. Phillips.

LOST-Or stolen, two dogs; one white 
long hair dog. the other a police dog. 
brown. Reward-Jesus Hernandez. 38

>*■• ■ ■

T. J. Yandell was a business 
visitor in Lamesa Monday.

Melvin Thompson was here 
from Camp Bowie Sunday visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp 
Thompson.

Mrs C. R. McCarty and chil
dren, Arlene and Gerald, are here 
from Ontario, Calif., for a visit i 
with Mr. and Mrs Roy D. Smith.

Corner Drug
BERNIE FRALIN


